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Ottawa County Times.
1 1 1<   "
VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JUNE 28, 1895. NO. 2.rl
1, 2, 3, GO!!
JULY 1, 2&3
EVERYTHING
^-GOES !
TO CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
Lace Curtains
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING
Nottinghams,
Point De Ireland,
Brussels Net,
from $1.00 to $3.00
“ 5.00 to 8.00
“ 5.00 to 10.00
All One-Half Off Regular Price.
Special for Saturday!
10 dozen pairs Children’s Fast-black Double Knee Ribbed Hose, IOC.
Regularly 20c. and 25c.
10 dozen pairs Ladies’ Fast-black Hose ...................... 6^C.
10 dozen pairs Ladies’ Fast-black Hose (Seamless, Reg. 15c) ____ IOC.
OUTING FLANNELS (Regularly Gc. and 10c.).. . 4^C. & 7^C.
I MUST SELL
Some of My Houses and Vacant
Lots and have worked prices on
same much lower than ever be-
fore. If you want to buy
HOUSE
OR A HOUSE AND LOT
I AM PREPARED TO GIVE YOU
A BARGAIN!
W. C. WALSH,
Real Estate and Insurance.
PROPERTY BOUGHT, SOLD, INSURED, AND RENTED.
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. MASTING. Kclltor.
Published Every Friday, at Holland, Michigan
OFFICE. WAVERLY FLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
Tonnsof Subscription, II. ROper year, or
year If paid in advance.
AdvcrtiNliiK Hates made known on Application
tST Entered at the pont office at Holland,
Mich., for tranhinlKHlon throiiKb the inailH as
second-clasH matter.
LOCALISMS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Price
—a ten-pound girl.
Work on the new Semclink Family
Hall Is progressing nicely.
Tho Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting at
Borgon Hall next Sunday afternoon
will bo led by F. Forwordu.
The Christian Endeavor society of
Hope Church hold their annual picnic
tit Macatawa Park on Tuesday.
The steam barge Ida E. of South Chi-
cago arrived Monday with 8,000 bush-
els of wheat for the Walsh-De Roo Mill-
ing Co.
The interior of the First Reformed
church will undergo some great im-
provements. Tho walls will he frescoed
and other changes will bo made.
If the arms of fashionable ladies were
as big as such ladies pretend, they
For Kale J
The house and lot on the corner of
College A vo. and Fourteenth street, for-
merly occupied by Mrs. Veele, will he
sold .July loth. For particulars call at
James A. Brouwer's furniture store on
River street. ____ 23*4
JULY Oth
We will open our new place with a full
line of picture goods. We invite every
one to walk in and see our fine work of
art and get our prices on them. We
frame and enlarge all kinds of pictures.
Holland City Portrait Co..
Opposite Phoenix Planing Mill.
ConlraetorH.
Plans and specifications will he ready
Monday, July Jst, for contractors to fig
uro on for the residence of G. A. Kan-tors. J. Price, Architect.
Fourth of July Excursion*.
The C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. lines
will sell as usual, for Fourth of July,
tickets between all stations on their
A special sale on pipes at H. Van
Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
Untriramed sailors in all colors for
only 12 cents at Mrs. Goodrich’s.
Colored Spectacles, Eye Glasses, etc.,
at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
New potatoes uro advancing. Buy
nice old potatoes while you cun. We
sell old potatoes at forty cents a bushel.
Will Both ford & Co.
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar pipes.
H. Van Tonoeren’s Cigar Store.
Don’t forget that Will Botsford & Co.
gives a present away to some fortunate
person every two weeks. Be sure and
get a number with every purchase.
would bo monstrosities and few such
ladies would care to appear on the street
till after dark.— Ex.
Three of .the members of the gun club
had a shoot Tuesday afternoon. Score,
2-3 targets— Will Thomas Hi, P. Dulyea
15, S. Arloth 14. 15 targets— Dulyea 11,
Arleth 10, Thomas 10.
Tho summer Glenn which has been
running from St. Joseph to Grand Ha-
ven daily, stopping at intermediate
points, has dropped Grand Haven and
only goes as far north as this harbor.
That shipping is on the increase here
cun be noticed by anyone who takes a
walk to the docks or along the lake
front. Steamers, steambarges, schoon-
ers and scows arrive and depart daily.
The Holland & Chicago line desire to
call special attention to their Saturday
day trip. The fare is low and it gives
people an opportunity to spend all day
Sunday in Chicago visiting friends or
attending some of tho great churches
there.
Next week the well known grocery
house of Will Botsford & Co. will occu-
py the elegant new stone block of R. N.
De Merell. The firm will have one of
the best stands in the city and with
their iirst-class goods and low prices
will command a larger trade than ever.
Henry Toren has returned from the
U. B. A. home at Grand Rapids, where
he has been under the treatment of Dr.
F. L. Hoag for the past month for his
eyes. Although it was at first feared
that he would lose one of his optics, he
has received the encouragement that
within a few weeks he would he restored
to perfect vision.
A number of state papers havecopied
our item of a few weeks ago stating that
the Holland Furniture Co. used about
3,000,000 feet of lumber ayear, but many
put it ‘'the Holland furniture factory”
as if that was the only one here. The
Ottawa factory uses about as much as
the Holland and the West Michigan
factory probably double the amount.
The larger portion of this comes in by
boat.
Capt. Hugh Bradshaw arrived here
from Chicago on the steamer Soo City
Saturday morning and spent tho day at
Holland and the resorts. In an inter-
view with him, the captain stated that
ho was highly pleased with the patron-
age the steamer Mabel Bradshaw is re
ceiving at the hands of the Pentwater
people, at times being unable to carry
all the freight which is stored at the
docks.
Johannes Fisher, the oldest resident
in Grand Haven, was horn in South Hol-
land July 22, 1801, Ho lias been blind
for twenty-five years. Fisher claims
that he distinctly remembers seeing
Napolen when on a trip through Hol-
land and cun give an accurate account
of the event. Ho came to America in
1849 and has been a resident of Grand
Haven since 1850. In connection with
his father and brothers, Fisher was for
many years a member of a crew of life-
savers on the coast of the North sea.
A funny little incident was witnessed
by the passengers on the train from
Grand Rapids Monday evening. At
Jenison a horse which was tied to a
wagon near the station broke loose when
tho train pulled into the station and
started running down tho road which
runs parallel with the track for some
John Wanamakor carries $2,000,010
life Insurance.
Grind Haven is yearning for an ngri-
cultural socoity.
_ H yuur teeth bother you don’t fail to
It per the now ad of Dr. A. C. V. R. Gil-mow. ,
to Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cook
of Grand Haven last Sunday— a ton-
poti|d boy.
Rev. II. J. Piutmipo) of the Reformed
chuVob at East Holland has accepted
thocall to Leota, Minn.
The post office salary here has been
raia|d from $2,000 to $2,100 and that of
Grand Haven from $1,800 to $1,000.
FrV<l Beals tho man who robbed a
Coopcrsvillo lady in default of hail was
hound over to the circuit court until
August.
The steam barge Myrtle M. Ross ar-
rived from Manistee with 110,000 feet of
hardwood lumber for the Holland Fur-
niture Co. last Saturday.
During the sudden squall Tuesday
evening the large window in the west
side of the oillce of the Walsh-Do Roo
Milling Co. was blown in, sash and all.
Read the new notice of the Holland
City Portrait Co. This firm which is
doing excellent work in enlarging por-
traits will move into their new place
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mill next
week.
Mrs. Rev. J. W. To Winkel of Ful-
ton, 111., died Wednesday morning. She
was* sister of Rev. E. Van den Berg of
Crisp. The funeral will take place hero
this pfternoon from the First Reformed
chuaih.
W. E. Bond and Miss Augusta Otte
hav|l closed a very successful terra of
schqbl on the north side of the bay. It
is M> be regretted that owing to ill
health Mr. Bond is not an applicant for
the position next term.
Do not hesitate in buying a house and
lot in Holland. I n a few years property
wiB^bc much higher and you should
takojad vantage of bargains now oiTcred.
W. C. Walsh is advertising bargains in
hoijsps and lots and it will be to your
advantage to see him.
Qhk Blink has purchased the stock
of groceries of his brother, the late R.
Bliiik, at Saugutuek, and will conduct
thattore. He moved with his family
WWniMluy. His many friendsare sorry
, but hope, he will bcsuc-
rfew v'-'Ktur- . i
Silver Buckles, Belt Pins. Dress
— -y* »*;*. I Sets. Czarinias, Eulalic Chains,,
lines alt tie rate of one fare for the round ! Cuff PINS, and Fine Side Com us. at distance. About half a mile out a calf
and returp0 limit I C' 8u>re- -ll' ! ^ ^‘hered at the rmuMde to a
tokAb
At the wagon shop of James Kole on
north River street buggies and wagons
are not kept in stock long. Ho would
call the attention of all who desire a
buggy at a low figure to call as he has
a number of bargain1' in new and sec-
ond hand buggies on hand at present.
Holland city is rapidly getting to the
front as a dry goods center, the more so
since the arrival of our new dry goods
merchant, John Vandersluis, who is
selling dry goods as cheap and in many
instances cheaper than they can be
bought for in Grand Rapids Read his
price list in this issue.
A meeting of the council was held
Tuesday evening for the purpose of
passing an ordinance, directing the is-
sue of $12,000 electric light bonds aud
$li.l»00 water works bonds. The commit-
tee on ways and means introduced an
ordinance and it was passed by the
council and the council adjourned.
Ezra Annis died Tuesday evening of
cancer at the age of 88 years. He had
been a resident here for 27 years and
was with one exception the oldest man
in the city. He was the father of Dr.
Annis of National City. Cal., and of El-
more Annis of this city. The funeral
took place this forenoon at the house on
west Fourteenth street
The normal temperature for July the
past 24 years was (J9 degrees. The warm-
est month was that of 187H with an av-
erage of 73 degrees and the coldest was
that of 1891 with an average of (J4. The
highest temperature was 92 degrees on
July 19, 1894, and the lowest 40 on July
7. 1873. Average precipitation for the
month 2.75 inches and the prevailing
winds are from the south-west.
A new business firm has just opened
up in the building on the north-east
corner of River and Seventh streets.
The firm is William Deur&Co., and
they deal in feed, flour, potatoes, hay,
straw, and wood, and also cigars, can-
dies and fruits. They will handle good
wares at reasonable pri* es and all or-
ders will be promptly attended to. The
new firm solicits a share of patronage
from our citizens and neighbors.
Robinson people either drink peculiar
refreshments or they wish to start a
summer resort near there. Last Sat ur-
day two Robinson residents saw an ani- ;
mal in Grand River near Bass River,
IT’S NO WONDER
They are always busy at the Dnv Goods Store of
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
New floods at the lowest possible prices are the
strong drawing cards.
The following is only a partial list of the many BARGAINS we
have to offer :
Ladies Calico Wrappers .............................. 63c
Ladies Calico Wrappers with ruffle on shoulder ........
Colored bordered Handkerchiefs (fast color) ..... • ..... . Jc
Splendid Shaker Flannel .............................
Dark striped outing flannel... ................. Qq
Large size bleached towels ........................... gQ
Ladies fast black hose ................................
Men’s heavy seamless socks .......................... gQ
Fast black umbrellas ................................. 50C
17 inch crash (the 5c kind) ............................
Nice wide cream lace ...............................
Yard-wide good Bleached Cotton ...................... 5q
Scrim, for Curtains (the 12>^c kind) ................... Qq
You don’t need to come with much money as a little cash will
buy a great many goods.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
ALHERTI ULOCK. *
fiTN. B.— Our Black Henriettas are the talk of the town.
Last Sunday over 1800 people took a
ride on Grand Haven’s new . treet car.
Cornelius De.Ionge of Zeeland is a
graduate from the pharmacal depart-
ment at Aim Arbor this year.
Cards have been iseueL announcing
the man law of John O. Dyke and Miss
Christina Damson next Tubsday.
The oldest man in the county is un-
Nice line of shirt waists just received
at C. L. Strong & Son’s.
Rev. Henry E. Dosker will preach in
the Fourth Reformed church at Grand
Rapids next Sunday.
I) C). \\ atggp pf Grand Haven badly
fractured his leg by fulling while prac-
ticing for a ball game lust Saturday.
The installation of Rev. G. H. Dub-
doubtedly found in CooiKtrsville. Wal- bink as pastor of the Third Reformed
ter McEweu, a Scotchman of that town, < church will take place on Thursday
is 99 years old. i evening, July ilth. ;
During the heavy gale on Tuesday I All who have occasion u- use cut flow-
afternoon part of tho barn roof on the | ors or plants should read the new ad of
farm of A. W. Kleis, just south of tho : florist Chas. S. Dutton. Choice flowers
city, was blown olT. | of all kinds at reasonable prices.
The house and lot on the corner of Rev. M. A. Jucokes will take care of
College A vc. and Fourteenth street is the services in the M. E. church next
advertised for sale on July 15th. Read 1 Sunday morning and evening and also
the notice in this issue. at the Ventura M. E. church at 2:30p.m.
The Grand Rapids yacht club held a Don’t miss a drink of that delicious
meeting at their club room at Ottawa Thompson's Wild Cherry Phosphate
Beach Wednesday evening to make ur- which they are serving free during tho
rangemeuts for the Fourth. hot season at the Holland Tea Store.
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen of Luc- Satisfaction is guaranteed,
tor, Kansas, will occupy the pulp!* of Ex-Speaker Diekema and ex-Con-
the Third Ref. church next Sunday gresstnau Brewer, who did the bulk of
morning and afternoon. the work on the municipalchartercom-
Invitations are out to a marriage on ; mitteo, each want $20 per day for 125
Wednesday, J uly 3rd. of Wiley W. Mills I ^ays or $2500. In addition to this their
of Dorr, Allegan county, and Miss Mary expense accounts aggregate about $700.
Agnes of Ionia. He was formerly a stu- Departed, Tuesday afternoon, Clyde
dent at Hope College and has just com- r. Jucokes, aged 17 years. He was tho
pleted a law course at Ann Arbor. youngest soo of Rev. and Mrs. C. A.
A special meeting of the “Blue Rock'’ j Jacokes. He had been sick several
gun club will he held Friday evening at mouths with consumption. The funeral
8 o'clock to complete arrangements for 1 took place, this afternoon at 2 o’clock
holding a tournament at Macatawa Park from the M. E. church.
ju|y4,h' A projf ram ha, been prepared j ThuGrucll 1!lds wregit ite
and all sportsmen are invited to attend. I v. , , . *
Shells loaded with nitro ur black pea- .."TplT f r'0''" v tbe Wedd";B “f
der will be for aale on the groand.. “i" ',hft ^  U' Ne";a^ ^ ,0-^
Prlaaa aill bo aaarded for .be beat ““ ^ oaday laat at
aborting, abieb aill begin at 11 o'clock V "‘l8
, .! 7 . , ated as best man. H. P. must he get-
ting pointers on the subject.
and continue until 2 or later.
One of the prettiest private weddings
Prof. Henry K. Dosker left last week
. At Cost: At Cost: For the next ten X°DK "T jU8t th<3 %nia which WM neither fish or reptile, it;
I T Hilt Vitim \1 h da*M: I larder nmke room for fair ul’wllh thu toirsc* the passengers had a was about twenty feet long and about
• VJ • 1 1 ll 1 /J II ( j(] , i’l. Jy . j goods. 1 am offering my entire stock of glimpse of a horse, calf and forty feet three or four feet in circumference and
PHvcjiriAN anti ci summer millinery at cost Those wish- of rope, all mixed up. As the train left its head resembled that of a sea lion.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, j ^U>in* i° Mto,. mtort'and thcm behind the boree wa» eundlng I It kept swimming, clreling, and diving
oibceimcsme, next to H. u^rrr a Sea'* am ^fv and m.to thrt^ quietly with the rape wound around It. foruome time uotil it dLpprttred in
 c ou>c, Mii.-rv I f un in- found du> oroigbi. j w.-Kotion before the best are gone. j leg" and the calf was gazing with won- the distance. We can sec the hand of
omte Hours, l:»o to 8:00 F. M  Miw. A. D. G(X)DKIUH. I der at the horse. ! Hi Potts in this story.
which lias taken place here tins season ... ... ,  ,,, .
occurred laat night at the home of »ba U |LTln,f' "emto
bride on Seventh ctrert, when the con- ! “ , ‘V o I T
aubiul bond, of Peter Bradford of Grand ; “ "V “f/™'*1 “l'“rch thor,!'
, ... ... . out on reaching Chicago the doctor was
Ilapid, and Mia. Kate Do Vrlea woro LkL.n Blcll wlth a Kvure atUcito( Uj„.
no enmired by 1 ro Henry E. Uonkor ; wlllcll (irav,jnu,d him from going
ho hr, do wa, attired in a beau lfrt ! (urlLur ^ he rMi bmn0 th* J
black ailk and the groom wore a black lowi Fri(J slnce lha, be ^
cutaway. After be ceremony, a dainty : ^ , ,
supper was served, to which all did jus-
tice. The presents were numerous, tt°d Mrs. Geo. H. Souter return-
costly and ornamental. The bride has ^ Tuesday on tho steamer Soo City
for a number of years been engaged in from their visit with their children,
the millinery business, being the senior, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Howe, at Kansas
member of the firm of Miss Do Vries & Gity, Mo. Mr. Souter says they enjoy-
(To., and during that time baa gained a °d their trip very much, found their
wide reputation us an expert trimmer relatives in good health and their
and won many friends. Amid showers granddaughter a little beauty. They
of congratulations the happy couple left : visited the parks at Kansas City which
the same evening for Grand Rapids, are natural, varied and beautiful. On
where they will make their future home, their way going they stopped at Lin-
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford have the best volu Park. Chicago, for a day and cum*
wishes of their many friends in their ing bark \ isiU-d the ruins of the world's
new venture. The millinery busln* HH fair at Jackson Park aud saw the beau-
will as heretofore 1m* conducted at the tiful ueiv of roses on Woodrd island,
old stand by the junior ra m'MTi, of the Mr. Sluter -taystlmt the 9iM»City is thefirm. finest boat he ever rude on.
The Best Evidence
IN THE WORLD
Is that we must have the nicest
stock of
FINE GROCERIES
And To Me Luxuries
In the city, for all those that look
around
Come Bach to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
•election and the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we are the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. G. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Ottawa County Times
*U ".LAND, Mini.. KUIOAY, .11 NK S». UM>.
Utica Observer: Plenty of work and
increased wa^es arc hero under the
Wilson bill, noLwithhtandinjrthutovory
protective tariff orpin in the country
tmid such a thing was impovdble.
The Carnegie company arc building
two iron furnaces near Pittsburg, with
a capacity of 1,000 ions per day. They
would not ho built unless they were
needed. We are on the eve of prosper*
ous times again.
The University of Michigan will
graduate about 71)0 students at the com-
ing commencement, divided among the
several departments ns follows: Liter-
ary 250, law 350, medical 08, homeopa-
thic 10, dental 50.
Casli Meat Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of
\ STEAKS
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
/ LARD
/
\
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.tttf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Prank Kuite, River Street.
DEALERS INT
Pianos, * Organs.
- SEWING MACHINES,
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
[The alxjvc cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Piano, which has 4 Pedals ami contains the won-
derful Orchestral Attachment and PracticeClnvler.] _
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
The drouth has seriously affected the
hay and oat crop, but farmers are in
hopes of securing a second crop of clo-
ver. There is time to sow corn broad-
cast or drill in for feed and it is better
feed for stock than hay at the best, and
there is yet plenty of time to secure it.
Mr. Uhl has attained one honor never
before accorded to an American states-
man. In its gratitude to our Assistant
Secretary of State for his manly course
on international affairs, the government
of Nicaragua has named a portion of
the country the “Uhl District.”
The European powers, backed by the
moral support of the United States,
have compelled Turkey to take cogni-
zance of the sentiment of the world.
The Armenians will hereafter have
some kind of protection. It is full time
that the Christian nations sat down on
the Musselman and everything that be-
longs to him.
It is said that there are in Kansas 28
well built towns without a single inhab-
itant. Saratoga, in that state, has a
$30,000 opera house, a large brick hotel,
a $20,000 schoolhouse and a number of
line business houses, and yet there is
not a single person to claim that city as
his home. At Fargo, a herder and his
family constitute the sole population of
what was once an incorporated city.
At a recent fair at Lincoln. Eng., J0,-
542 sheep were sold for an average of
$12.72. These prices are in a country
where wool is regarded of but little
value in sheep raising. It is an excel-
lent example to present to our farmers.
While they are struggling over wool,
which pays about $2 per sheep, the Eng-
lish farmers receive six times as much
per sheep by making mutton their spe-
cialty.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
Utah will come into the union soon
with woman suffrage as a guaranteed
right. A constitution has been framed
and there seems to be no doubt of its
adoption by the people. Polygamy is
absolutely prohibited. All that will
then be required to make Utah a state
will be the issuance of a proclamation
by President Cleveland that all the re-
quirements of the enabling act have
been complied with, making it the for-
ty-fifth state.
Some people who have made relig-
ious phenomina a study claim that the
barbarous nations are nearer nature
than those that are civilized. The Sac
and Fox Indians have adopted a new
method to get rain. They appointed
one day last week for ail their tribes to
meet at one place to dance for rain, and
invited several neighboring tribes at
the same time to join the festival for
much needed showers. Large numbers
of Indians met and danced until Sun-
day's Hood came. Before they com-
menced their festivities they moved
their wigwams from the bottoms to the
highlands, saying that the rains would
Hood the low lands.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
FRESH --
MEATS
--- OF BEST (QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low
as anywhere.
Excellent Good
Sausages. Poultry,
Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Horth Elver Street, Holland.
In the great cities people attend to
their own business. They pass and re-
pass. scarcely speaking, and in the main
not knowing each other. But in small
towns and villages the reverse of this
is true. Every man and every woman
knows every man and every woman.
There is a zealous prying into and
knowledge hud of everybody's business
—each more intent upon the affairs of
others than his own. Mind your own
business and do not interfere with the
rights of others and then you will keep
out of trouble.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
CASHAn Intt-ri'nlliiK K*|ii‘rlinriil. Irrlipillun f»*r I’ruU Fur in a.“A little farm, well-tilled," has never i Those who propose toongiigeorcoij-
heretofore been the ideal of the Amerl- 1 tlnfie ’n the culture of small fruits in
can agriculturist. He has had expau* this s« ctioii eaunoi too quickly make
slve ambition for enlarging his acreage preparations to provide their lands with
and lias in countless hundreds uf in- 1 some means of irrigation. The sight of
stances kiqitbimself “land-poor.” More- ! thousands of dollars wort h of small
over, by atlcmpting to cultivate a larger , fruits periihlng ibis imuith for In- lack I PASH
tract than ho could cultivate thorough- 1 of rain is an object lesson which points
]y, he lias failed to get the rich return* j cut the necessity for artificially provid-
from the land which might have help -cl lug the miiisliUM which nature seems
him to pay for the broad acres held on reluetaiit to yield. The season of drouth
speculative account if he had been cotr can b(* counted on in this section now
tent to leave the latter ••unimproved.” almost as certainly as In any region of
A revulsion has set in. The hopoles*- i the west, and growers of small fruits in
iie-s of the old policy has become (dear- i order to be successful must make some
ur and clearer year by year. Farming I preparation to meet it. Some of the
for money is now in numerous cases fruit growers hereabouts arc trying ir-
prncliced with a degree of sagacity ns rignt ion in an experimental way tills
great as that which the merchant J season by men us of underground pipes
brings to bis business. The farmer is and steam pumps. The result of their
beginning to liml out the direction in efforts will he watched with Interest.—
which his interest really lies, ami to Saugatuck Commercial.
CASH CASH
push forward in that direction. He Ims
stopped risking Ills welfare on the iv-
suit of a single crop. He has learned
tho lesson that in farming, as in other
business, the most highly-organized
equipment roaliz \s the largest, returns
from the smallest outlay.
There will in tho future be further
progress in this lino. Scientific exp. r-
imcnta'.ists have turned their attention
to showing the practical farmer amat
he can do. Sometimes tho scientific
experimentalists propound theories
which arc of no practical avail But
tho common sense of the average pro-
fessional farmer is equal to sifting out
that which is good, and letting the rest
go. Perhaps an experiment now in pro-
gress under the direction of Prof. Thus.
Shaw, of tho Minnesota state agricul-
tural station, may give practical farm-
ers a useful hint. On a plot of ground
comprising only the nineteenth part of
an acre. Prof. Shaw has planted peas,
onions, radishes, corn and potatoes,
with the expectation of getting a crop
worth $(K), or, according to his estimate,
four times the value of what the land
would ordinarily yield. To u writerfor
tho St. Paul Pioneer Press he made
the following explanation of tho theory
on which lie proceeds:
“I succeed in raising two or three
crops on the same piece of ground. Let
me illustrate. In this first bed you will
see that onions are the principal crop.
They are planted in rows, the usual dis-
tance apart. Then between these rows
I have planted radishes. Now of course
these rows would be loo near together
if the two crops matured at the same
time. They do not, however, and in
that fact lies the whole secret of ray
plan. The radishes grow and are taken
out before the onions have reached the
point where they require the whole of
the ground. There are two crops prac-
tically on the same ground, but that is
notal! After the radishes are all out,
I will plant turnips in their place, the
onions maturing and being pulled in
time to give the last crop plenty of
room. So you see that here I get three
crops from tho space usually devoted to
one.
"In the next bed 1 have another com-
bination. Onions from sets and carii-
flower are planted in alternate rovs.
Then between the cauliflower plants in
the same row I have cucumbers. The
onions, as you see, are partly out nrw,
and will be all gone iii time for the cm-
lillower to grow nicely, and it, in turn,
will come ou^ without interfering witli
the growth of the cucumbers. The next
bed contains cucumbers between yews
of peas and will do as well as the.Cfthe 3,
the peas in due time giving way torLe
cucumbers. The fourth bed is the iie
as the first— onions, radishes', aim tur-
nips. In the fifth bed I have sage and
summer savory, with winter radishes
between the rows. In the sixtli bed are
double rows of early peas between rows
of potatoes. Between the rows of peas
are citron. In the next bed are radish-
es and corn, lettuce and pumpkins. The
other beds contain chicory and beans,
pepper grass and beans and peas and to-
matoes, the first named coming out in
eucli case to give room for the oilier.”
Honor belongs to the man who makes
two blades of grass grow where one
grew before. Greater honor will belong
to the man who makes three or four
ciops of vegetables grow where one
grew before— if he succeeds.
Work WhiiUmI!
Any intelligent man or woman seek-
ing employment and ambitious to make
from sHO to $150 monthly, can secure
Mime by addressing Globe Bible Pub-
lishing Co., 723 Chestnut street, Phila.,
1'a. No capital required, nor stamp fur
reply. Young man or woman wishing
to earn a few hundred dollars within
the next two months preferred. 22-3
SUMMER VACATION.
A DELIGHTFUL WAY TO SPEND IT.
The summer vacation is especially an
American custom, and furnishes to
thousands the one particularly bright
spot of all the year. fh*w to pp'-nd one’s
vacation sons to bring the most satisfy-
ing returns, is often difficult to settle.
A few places have come into great pop-
ularity. One of thos i is Bay View. It
combines so much of tho best, and so
much about it lias been written that
with thousands it is the one great hope
to sometime go there. To spend a sum-
mer at Bay View is said to be oneevent
of a life time, and to go there regularly
is almost a liberal culture. The sum-
mer announcements this year are more
attractive than ever, filling nearly sixty
pages of the Bay View Magazine. The
Chicago & West Michigan and Detroit,
Lansing & Northern Railroads, which
go direct to Bay View, without change,
have secured a quantity of tho maga-
zines and placed them in their ticket
offices. Those planning a vacation arc
invited to call for copies. These lines
make the usual low rates to Bay View
this year. Summer tourist tickets are
on sale all summer, but from July 8 to
17 inclusive tickets will be sold at one
fare rate, with return limit August 15.
This covers the Assembly and Summer
University periods. Round trip rate
from Holland will be $0.50. 22-4
Guaraniced Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist
to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Colds and Coughs, upon
this condition. If you are afflicted with
a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and
experience no benefit, you may return
the bottle and have your money refund-
ed. We could not make this offer, did
wo not know that Dr. King’s Now Dis-
covery could be relied on. It never dis-
appoints. Trial bottles free at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee
land. Largo size 50c and $1.00.
All kinds of Silver Novelties at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Pension Honey.
Washington, Juno 20.— The disburse-
ment to pensioners next month on ac-
count of the quarterly payment will ag-
gregate $13,380,000. The sum will be
distributed ns follows: Chicago. $2.S00,-
000; Des Moines, Iowa, $2,100,000: Mil-
waukee, $1,930,000; Pittsburg. $1,750,-
000; Buffalo, $1,700,000: Boston, $250,-
000; New York, $150,000; Philadelphia,
$150,000; San Francisco, $170,000; Wash-
ington, $300,000: Augusta. Me., $100,-
000: Columbus. O., $300.000; Concord, N.
H., $850,000; Detroit, $150,000; Indian-
apolis, $100,000; Knoxville, $200,000}
Louisville, $100,000: Topeka, Ks.. $201),-000. _
It's si Grand Success.
The fact has been demonstrated by
the thousands of testimonials theMayers
Drug- Company, of Oakland. Md.. has
received since it Ims sent its famous
Mayors Magnetic Catarrh Cure out to
the sufferers of catarrh. No medicine
has received such an endorsement from
the people in so short a time us it did.
The makers sell the medicine on busi-
ness principles, and the patient is not
required to buy the medicine by the
dozen to get a cure. The Mayers Mag-
netic Catarrh Cure sells for $1 per bot-
tle. one bottle to hist for a three months’
treatment. 3 bottles is the highest rec-
ord ever required to complete u cure.
General catarrh one buttle is guaran-
teed. No cure no pay.
This is an unequalled offer and if you
are a sufferer from catarrh get a bottle
from your druggist, if no benefit derived
costs you nothing. A prominent R R.
conductor speaks:
CUMUEIILANI), M !>., April 23, 1893.
To the Mayers Drujr t'o.,
Gentlemen:— Your* ai hand. inre|il) will say
that I have the highest regard for your Cuuirrli
Remedy, my trouble is in a chronic form and ex-
pect to use more than one bottle. I used one
Little which removed the trouble from the head
In good shape and am on the second bottle for
throat trouble, if I should succeed with the lat-
ter ns I did in the former, 1 -hall writeymi again
in the near future. Hoping it will do for the
Pasturage to Lei !
Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
40 acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.
Two miles west of Pine Creek
school house.
A. DE FEYTER,
Box 181. Holland.
rug Stare,
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
-A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC Cigars
Hcyoud Hope of Resurrection.
McKinleyism is as dead as any buried
corpse can be. There is no longer any
tariff question in existence in the shape
in which it came before the people
three years ago. It can never again
become a national issue. This has co ne
about through the return of prosperity ! suffering humanity what 'it aid for me. i remain
under the Democratic tariff. Free raw i ."i"'',.
materials have set the factories going : w’uLh.XiggTst.Ut 3 jyH*
again. Relief from McKinley tariff! — -----
taxes has been followed by a general in- j iiucldenh, Arnica Snive.
crease of the wages of workingmen. ] The best salve in the world for Cuts*
The abolition of thesb-ealled “reciproc- i * - leers, ^ Sores.^ Halt Rheum,
ity’’ of the McKinley act has increased
trade with the countries affected by
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
tho store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hours-9 to 10 n. m., 3 to 5 a nd 7 to 8 p. m.
Holland CityState bank
Corner Eighth and River Streets.
HOLLAND, MICH.
EitaWthed 1S75. Incorporated as a State Hank
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
ALT, WHO WISH TO HUY
FIRST-CLASS
CLOTHING
Should come and see what
we oiler.
You get a great deal for a little Cash.
THE MAN WITH CASH
can secure Have Hart/uins at our store.
Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made to Order,
Hats and Cups, Furnishings, Etc.
— -----
mm & RUTSERS,
Eighth Street.
CASH CASH CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
I ill GIIIM TO RIM
From the Real Estate
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If yon want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY,
J. W. BOSMAN.
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian Bros. Holland, Mich.
JUST RECEIVED
A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan’s Best
IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nihe colors, warranted to
dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnish us, Brushes,
Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
A SPECIALTY OF
Horse and Cattle Medicine.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
receive a continuance of the same.
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure, - - Cashier.
that provision. In short, the good times
that have followed the repeal of McKin-
leyism have forever taken that notion
out of politics.
I Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
lerfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per lx>x. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland,, and A. De Kruif, Zee*
land, druggists.
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teetlr Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
FINE SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Summer trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
" and at PRICES WAY DOWN !
Also a complete line of
^SLIPPERS,
fancy and plain. «
REPAIRING a HI’FCIA'.-Y.
S. SPR1ETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, • Holland, Mich.
OUR
LATEST.
Ileluru and Alar Umg
RESTORE
I IIGOR
j N.-o discovery. Will brace yon up in r. week Hold with WIIITTRN
A HAS EE to Cure Servons Debility, Leva of Hemal Power in PlttK-mex,
Involuntary Emissions from any canse. If neglected, snch troubles lead to
consumption nr Insanity, $I.on per box by mall, A boxes for tv With *v. rr $5.
order wi- give a written cuarnnti'e to cure or rufuudthu nioucy. Addr.ta
FLAL MEDICINE OU.. Clovoliuid.Oliio.
FOR SALE RY HEUER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
i
There Are. Olliers
(COOKS AND DENTISTS)
But you can always lind Da. M. J.
Cook, tire Holland Dentist, at Iris
office over Blom’s Boston Bakery,
Eightli street,
DAY OR NIGHT.
Special attention given to children’s
teeth.
Headquarters
FOR THE FARMERS!
Since moving into our new block,
we have the largest stock of
Harness Goods,
WHIPS, ROBES,
SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Trunks ^Satchels
Ever brought to Holland.
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Call and make yourself at home !
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated
Indian Ointment for sale by us.
ED. VAUPELL,
Eightli Street.
THE BANKERS’
life Association
OF DBS MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
Its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : First State Hank.
Isaac Mausiuk, Depositor.
J. E. MURRAY,
3i-i3 Special Agent.
CHEAP LOTS!
I have about 20 Big Lots and a 2-acre
and a 4 -acre lot on
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and
Columbia Avenue. •
BARGAINS FOli THOSE WHO
INVEST!
Or for those who want a
FINE
BUILDING SPOT
you can not do better than
buy one of these.
I will build a house on a lot for you on
monthly payments.
Address or call on
GERRIT M. VAN TUBERGEN,
Cor. Market and 10th streets,
Box 11. (18-tf) Holland, Mich.
PRICE & CO’S
Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell'a New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kind}, of Meat
always on hand.
Have your room papered in a work-
manlike way. We have just received u
large new stock of wall paper, our pric-
es are right and our work is good.
N. Van Zanten.
Minify to l.onnl
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- 0. A. STF.VKNSON.
’J Curr for H«adach«.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Hitters has proved to be
the very boat. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick
headaches yield to its influence. Wo
urge all who are afflicted to procure a
bottle and give this remedy a fair trial.
In cases of habitual constipation Elec-
tric Hitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels and few eases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. I .arge hot I les only Fifty cents at
llebor Walsh, Holland, and A.DoKruif,
Zeeland. _
GKNEHAI. UKI’AUl SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sowing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 4Stf
If your best girl goes buck on you
and you are looking for solace, try the
Improved 11. V. T. cigar, 5 cents.
A Safety Hlcyclo Free.
The publishers of Home Life, (a fam-
ily paper) are giving away a strictly
high grade, pneumatic tire bicycle, any
size or style, as a premium to those who
will agree to send In a certain number
of subscriptions, and it is sent in advance
to get ttie subscriptions with, under
certain conditions. You can easily earn
one. Write at once for full particulars
and canvassing outlit to Homo Liie1,
Caro, Midi. _
Lokker & Rutgers the clothing dea-
lers have employed a first clues tailor
and will make up a suit for you on short
notice and a perfect lit guaranteed at
low prices. They have a large line of
patterns to select from.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
LA HAUTE DANQUE.
The Uul<(u<! Arlfttoorucy of Fltmtiee In the
('Hiiltnl of I'mnor.
With Kdnmhd Jonbcrt, who died re-
cently, there disapiicared one of the
most conspicuous figures of Parisian
life, and in particular of that phase
AreYou Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on ea'sy payments.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
MORTGAGE SALE.
1I7HF.RE AS default having been made In the
T V conditions of u certain mortgage bearing
date of the Twenty-fifth day of October A. I).
18111. made and executed by John Bekiusaml
Grietje liekiuB his wife of the city of Grand
Rapids, Kent county, Michigan. untoSjocrd He-
kins of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, which said mortgage was recorded in
the oliice of the Register of Deeds for the county
of Ottawa, Michigan, on the HOth day of October
A. 1). I HIM, in Liber 53 of Mortgages on page l-M.
Whereas said mortgage contains a clause there-
in whereby it is expressly agreed by and between
the parties thereto that should any default be
made in the payment of the said interest or any
part thereof or anylnstullmentofprincipalorany
part thereof on any day whereon the same was
made payable as therein expressed and should
remain unpaid ami in arrears for the space of
thirty days then and from thenceforth that is to
say after the lapse of said thirty days so much of
said principal sum as remains unpaid should at
the option of the mortgagee become due and
payable immediately thereafter and whereas
more thanlhirty days lias elapsed sincelhcin-
terest on said mortgage has heen due and paya-
ble and the same has remained due and unpaid
for more than thirty days and said mortgagee
has declared the said mortgage due and payable
and does hereby declare the same due and paya-
ble, and whereas the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice Is the
sum of One Thousand fortv-ouo and 41-100ths
Dollars (JllUl.ll) of principal and Interest and
no suit or proceeding having been Instituted at
law or in equity to recover the debts now re-
maining due secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof whereby the power of sale contain-
ed in said mortgage lias become operative: Now
therefore notice is hereby given that by virtue of
said power of sale and in pursuance of the stat-
ute in such case made and provided, said mort-
gage will he foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described at public auction to the high
est bidder therefor at the north front door of the
Ottawa douuty court house in the city of Grand
lliiven in said county (that being the place where
the circuit court for the county of Ottawa is
lioldenl on
Wednesday, the 4th day of September A. 1). iSqj,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the
premises described in said mortgage and their
appurtenances or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary to satisfy the amount due thereon and all
legal costs Including an attorney fee of twenty-
live dollars as provided for in said mortgage, the
premises described In said mortgage and lobe
sold as aforesaid are vs follows to-wit: being sit-
uate in the township of lilendoti. county of Ot-
tawa and state of Michigan, described as follows
to-wlt: The west half of the north west quarter
of section twenty seven (-’ll In township six (0)
north of range fourteen (14) west, containing
eighty (80) acres of land more or less according
to United States survey.
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan, May 28th A
D. 1895. SJOURD HEKIU8.
Jacoii Strketbe, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee. (jun7 utigUO)
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth iukI .Market Streets.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
| C'hlrhr»t<T'« UuutUh IHiunoml It mu V.
ENNYROYAL PILLS
Orlgliuil Mini Only Crnulnr. A
•sre, alw»y« MUble. l«oiis a-k
IirufKlit hr CkUkuters
mohJ Urand in |{ial wit HM •MUnieXwJ/
. JhoM*. .raid •Ith blur rtMnn. Tube \W
-jiin ollirr. Krfuir dan'j'mui m’mitu- v
jfllooiaiidtmllaliiiiu. At Itrn^i.ii. or •end 4c.
In atanpa for nariteuUr,. i .(iin-niiil- ai.l
“ItHlrf for I.iullra." i« f'-M-r. hi rrlurn
.Moil. ] 0,0110 TV-tlni'nil.l. Sam- I'aftr.
. ehlt'liralrrCnt-iulruM
field by Ul Local lit uaMM. 1'LUi.du., I'm.
the kext poet laureate.
KllilltigCdimnriuleil lcrntise He Him Sung
Hie ftnng of the Itrltisli Soldier.
It is in the last immbor of The Idler,
in a symposium upon the Holoetion
of tlio next poet laureate of England,
.... ..... ............ . ............. . ..... that Mr. Zangwill makes this special
thereof which is known hy the name of ^or n,,,l Brilliant panegyric of Kip-
In haute banqno. 'ilio latter constitutes
it caste that is well nigh unique, since '> ithout wasting time in reason —
there is nothing of the kind that can he j lhcurt;,icM or practical— for barring ev-
compared thereto in any other European (,r-v lor goiiins, lot mo say nt
capital. It is as ultra exclusive as nny [ ,‘ia^ wleetion is Rndyanl Kip-
blue blooded aristocracy and ns careful .!K\ Quito unprompted by the possi-
of its reputation and prestige as a lovely | tho laurel and tho canary— or
monduino, endeavoring to Fteor clear of | 18 fijosaek that the poet laureate gets:
every maneuver, of every enterprise that j has sung tho song of tho'Brit-
might in any way tarnish its fair name, i Is*1 i*1 verses of unsurpassed imag-
It is composed mainly of Protestants and W- fe has interpreted the
Hebrews, who may he said to constitute , 1 :>h ^ hh* r- He alone today possesses
a sort of aristocracy of Unauco, their fa- , ‘ho swot of those Macaulay measures
tliors, and in many eases their grandfa- ! , !iro trumpets to tho blood of the
titers, having been accustomed to ban- 1 "larly ami the simple alike, while
tiling millions ami to undertake the plac- *h°N are ilte only meters that really ap-
ing of national and foreign government F’uLu the crowd. JJ is genius— the most
loans. Their clients, in fact, are crown- ; brillmut, not to say glaring, that our
ed heads and states.  Pon,'rati°a has witnessed, always at ft
Chief among la haute btinquc, the in- ;''vhi>'‘ heat, imd therefore lacking the
tervention and goodwill of which is nitdlow-or radianet s— is of the very fire
sought whenever il becomes necessary that informs a ryitteus. His mind ha-
to place upon the markets of tho old ‘ho uarruwne.ss that makes a national
world any government loan are, of course hard.auil that breadth which isindispen*
the Rothschilds. But the Cahea d’An- 1 8abl? for » national bird, whoso
vers, the Bambergers, tho Sterns, the' strains must ocho the morning roll ot
Hottingers, the Andres, the Heines and ’ho drum that follows the sunrise round
tho Poreires are almost equally impor- ; world. .....
taut, or at any rate imagine themselves . 10 only thing which can ho urged
to ho so, and steer clear of all minor against Kipling’s claims is his youth,
financiers and bankers much in the same ! Dut then Kipling matured under la-
wny that an Austrian prince of ancient . ,ban f'hies wtis never young. In truth,
lineage would behave toward a newly ! Beums l‘ovor devolups, but revolves in
CITY DIRECTORY.
\ /isst'iiKR, ARUM), AUorccyatLnwA NotaryU I’ubllc. t'olhrttonK iiroini'tly attended to.
iIKKKMA, G. .1 , Attorney at Law. Otllco
) ova rthe I'lrht State Hank.
DHACII. W. il.. CommlMHlon Mcrcliant and
D dealer In Grain, Hour and I'roduco, UIrIi-
im market |irl*'t- paid for wheat. Olllee, McBride
Block, cnriic r Uluhth and River Htrccts.
1—1 OLLaND l ITY STATF. BANK. Capital
I l WO.ttin. Jacob Van I’nllcn.sr.. I’riNldcnt.
\V. H. Beach. Vice presldeni: 0. YcrSobnrt1,
Cashier. Guncrnl HankliiK lluslneso.
CZAIBBANKS. I„ Justice of the Peace, NotaryI Pnhllc and Pension claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
M AIIBS. . I. A.. M.D. Of!lco*ovcr First State
/ vl Bank. Oltlce hours li to in a. m.. !t to 5 and
7 to s p. m. Residence, comer Eiahih street and
Columbia Avenue.
F. A' A. M.
Regular Communications of UKitv Louok.No.
ltd, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will Ik1 held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 9, Fob. fl March fl. April .1, Mays. June
5. July S. July 31, Kept. 4. Oct. 2, Oct. 80, Nov 27.
Dec. 27; also on Si. John's Days- June 24 and
Dec. 27. GOT1.KII LAKPPLK, W. M.
Otto Hhkymak, Soc'y. 2-
orented baron or even pet ty tradesman —
that is to say, with a mixture of comic-
soeusion and disdain. Many of these
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge. No. IRS Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:80 o dock at llatl. cor.
"Jghth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. W.M. KRKYNAN, C. C.
F. M.GILLKSPIK, K.ofH. A S.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. (is. K . o. T. M., meets every
Monday oveningnt thelrhallopposlteClty Hotel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- A. W. KUIGLU, U. K.
J. A. MA1IIIS.Com.
STAU OF UKTIILEIIK3I CIlAPTEIt,
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Regular meetings will bo held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hull at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. THURRER, W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 2U-a cycle of masterpieces — is always old,
as old ns all the other elemental myste-
Hc H uu itim t isuam iuan i uic o r‘cs' Temtysou never wrote anything i ij \* /a < \i i-v
families have iuterntarriod with the old really popular in the laureate line ex- J l*|CC 1*301(011 » i'l» I/.
French nobility, the Rothscliilds being | ceP* Yhe Charge of the Light Brigade.' I
matrimonially allied to the ducal house | Kipling would bo popular, even if hel PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
of Cranmont, tlie Andres to tliat of : ha.d ’o hynm the virtuous advent of
Montmorency and of Talleyraud-Peri- pviucelytwiiis. In brief, ho is already
gord, tho Gallon d’ Anvers to the prince- ! Prac|I('ally tho laureate of the British u 0
ly family of Faucinge-Lucigny, while emPlre- Tho appomtment only awaits Office Hours, 8:30^10 JO.JO u. m., ^ to 4
the future Dim do la Tremoillo is wed- j ratification at the hands of ‘Tlio Widder
ded to a daughter of tho banker Fillet- , °* '' aaLor-1 ’
Will. One of the Heine girls is tlio
Office over Holland City State Bunk,
second floor.
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Can bo found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
reigning Princess of Monaco and bearer j ^ T,“' r,tt* E,,cine.
of the ancient French title of Duchess | Before the Canadian Association of
de Valentinois, after having borne that i Engineers Mr. George Mackic, expert, | (iM A A
of Duchess do Richelieu, while another i recently dwelt on tlio character of the IT \ MHI r j\S JN I ( I { )
lady of tho Heine family is the Duchess ! gas engine us one of tho rivals of tho j .
de Rivoli, her first husband having been | steam engine in respect of small powers, i
tho Prince do la Moskowa, Due d’El- ' say under 100 horse. Though familiar, jchingen. ! it may be said, to the mechanical or on- 1
As in the case of every aristocracy, no gineering world, the method of work-
matter with what jealousy the doors, iug peculiar to thisenginowill be of in- J
thereto are guarded from intrusion by ! terest to the general reader, particularly
parvenus, there are exceptions made iu i the ingenious system by which the gas J
favor of certain useful and clever poo- ! *s exploded once in every two revolu
Dry Goods
Wo Have Received Our
SPRING LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please come and examine
Our Stock of
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
Embroideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear,
Men's and Boys’ Overshirts,
At all prices.
G . VAN PUTTEN,
South River St., Holland.
plo who secure entrance by sheer force
of intellect, energy, and, in one word,
success. So, too, in this exclusive clique
of la haute finance a Paris, are there a
certain number of financiers, self made,
who maybe said to have won their way
up from tho very ranks. Among them
are M. Germain, the governor of the
Credit Lyonnais; M. Denormandie of
thoComptoird’Escompe, M. Christophle
of the Credit Foncier, M. Magnin, gov-
ernor of the Bank of France, and last,
but not least, the late M. Joubert, who
started his financial career at the ago of
tions, some having one explosion in
three revolutions — that is, the engine
having just passed the center, tho charge
of gas is exploded, the rapid expansion
of the exploded gas driving the piston to THE FINES!
the end of tho stroke, when tho exhaust j
valve opens and tlio returning piston
drives tlio exhaust gas out. It then re- ;
turns again, this time acting as an air-
ptmp, drawing iu the next charge of ^
gas and air. Tho piston now starts on
tie return, tho exhaust valve remaining
closed during the stroke. The gas is now
ci/flipressed, and when tire engine again
Lady’s "Wheel
IN THE WORLD.
16 as a clerk and office boy to the stock- 1 passes tho center tho explosion takes
broker Martini. Ho quickly won his place, tho piston being thus driven for- j
way, and from tho year 1867 has been! ward again, the same action taking place ,
mixed up more or less prominently in as before, tho governor admitting tho '
all tho great financial undertakings that ! necessary amount of air and gits for tho ;
have floated upon the Parisian market 1 Lad. There arc three different ways of
since then, receiving from President ! exploding tho gas— viz, by an electric
Thiers tho rosotto of the Legion of Hon- spark in tlio combustion chamber, or by ;
or for tho assistance which ho had given
to tho government in connection with
tho payment of France’s war indemnity
to Germany. Tho only blot on M. Jou-
bert’s career, or rather tho only tiling
that was ever exploited by his enemies
with the object of injuring his prestige,
was the story to tho effect that ho had
invoked tho assistance of tho ladies of
the corps de ballet and means of a sim-
ilar character to obtain from Khedive
Ismail and the Egyptian government
a gas jet iu the combustion chamber, or
by a tube heated redhot, with which tho
gas comes in contact at tho time of ex- ;
plosion.
Ask for Cash Discount,.
W A. HOLLEY. Agt.,
Holland, Muh,
Jim and Judy.
From this I turned to listen to a very
domestic confab between a Judy and her 1
mate. She had just washed her face and 1
made herself really pretty. Then she sat
down on a ibench close to her man and |
began to pet him. This bit of discourse ;
MONEY
certain financial concessions and advan- followed .
tageons terms in connection with tho ! “Just go and get a shave now, Jim. |
floating of certain Egyptian loans. This I’ll give ye a wing (penny) if ye will, i
story may or may not have been true, for the doiu o’t. ”
but it pursued him to tho end of his | “Bah! What’s the matter uv my phiz !
busy career and was frequently invoked anyhow?”
in order tosupportthe argument that ho “Naw. Ye doau’ look purty. I can’t '
was unworthy to figure in tho ranks of love ye that way. ”
la haute banque. — Paris Letter in St. j “Blast yer love anyhow! Doan’t keep
CAN BE SAVED
on HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
II In Verne.
Years ago, when albums iu which
friends and acquaintances, and some-
times even strangers, wore asked to
“write a few lines” were scattered
abroad through tho laud, many amusing
specimens of impromptu versification
found their way into print.
A clever writer who was paying a
short visit at a farmhouse was handed
by the daughter of tlio house a superan-
nuated account book, ruled for pounds,
shillings and pence, which had heen
converted into an album, and in which
she requested him to “write something
funny.”
Ho complied with her request by pen-
ning tlio following verse, which, after
Homo bewilderment, she managed to
read :
£ 8. (1.
Tliia world’s u Boone us dark ua Styx,
Whoro JiojH) is scarce worth
Our joys arc borne so Hooting hence,
That they are dear at
And yet to stay hero many are willing,
Although they may not have
—Youth’s Companion.
An Ali'hahetlcul Name.
Arthur Hopper, a laundryman of Lou-
don, lias a daughter who rejoices iu the
possession of 26 given names, one for
every letter iu the alphabet. Ttys won-
derful aggregation of pnenomous,
which, taken together, make the longest
“given name” (names) that has ever
been bestowed upon any civilized per-
son, is given below :
Anna Bertha Cecelia Diana Emily "i gnesn tne paper made a mistane, " j
Fanny Gertrude Hypathia Inez Jane said the boy, fixing up his own explaua- i
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
a-naggin all the time.
“Please, now, git a scrape. I’m all
washed up. Ye mought look as decent
as I do. ”
“Lcmmo alone. I’m on the brain
(I’m thinking).”
"Well, ye mought have mo on the
brain a little more than yodo. Didn’t I
git ye out o’ beiu pinched tho other
day?”
He looked at her, relented, patted her -
head and went for a shave. I
The surprise to u in all this was thu __
genuine wifeliness o. that Judy. She was "W JT) T* XT’ Tjj "NT
probably us degraded as womankind ever i J“l *
gets to be, and yet she had enough hu-
manity in her to be really in love.—
“Two Tram jib In England,” by Joeiah
Flyut, iu Century.
HOLLAND, MICH.
18
Thu Eugliah Liiiiguagt;.
The grammar school boy was reading
the paper when he stopped suddenly and
appealed to his mother.
“Say, mother," ho said, “what does
it mean in tho paper here where it says a
scared horse broke loose from where be
was hitched to a fence ami tore down
the street?”
“It means just what it says,” replied
the mother without thinking.
“How can it?” persisted tlio boy.
“How could ho tear down the street?
There ain’t anything for him to tear
down. He might have torn down the
fence, but not the street. ”
“Yes, oh, Vi's, "said the mother quite
as intelligently as before.
“I guess the paper a mistake,’
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. 19-’95>-ly
SUN LIGHT
Baking powder
It contains more Cr^am of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cake taste bitter, but will give
them a nice sweet flavor. It is
guaranteed by your grocer. Try
it. Sold byG. Van Putten. Vissers
& Son, A. Steketee, P. Zalsman.
H. Olurt, W. I). Sooord & Co. 12-
Kate Louise Maud Nora Ophelia Pearl
Quince Rebecca Sarah Trixy Unice Ve-
nus Winifred Xenophon Yeola Zeus Hop-
per !— St. Louis Republic.
The men of action are, after all, only
tlio unconscious instruments of the men
of thought — Heine.
tiou, “and it meant to say he tore up
the street. I've seen the streets tore up
a good many times laying street car
tracks imd gas pipes and things. ”
Ho thereupon resumed his reading and
his mother sat looking at him as if she
feared he might have an attack of brain
iever.— Detroit Free Press.
TWO NEW
HOUSES
on Fifteenth street
between Pine and
Maple, for only $750 each if sold soon.
A House
for $750.
Sandy Robber— Say, Cul, do ycr
know wyl dident fetch dat tnillionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R. — Dc bullet hit dc blokey’*
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.
These cases for sale by
H. WYKH11YZEN
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, IS7-) Holland.
Lots N
-OF --
T
ots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST. Manager.
A FEW
IMillS LIT!
— IN-
Bargains.
17-
Enquire of
TIM SLAGH.
My stock of elegant, fine, Farm Wag-
ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
heavy.
Ail kinds of One •horn'.* Wagons,
Spring Wagons, Rot ^  Wagons, Bug-
gies, and Road Carts.
Remember all my new work is war-
ranted against all im]ierfeet material
and workmanship. \ use all second-
growth spokes, best in the market, in
all my wagons, all limber perfectly dry,
preventing tires coming loose and thus
avoiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good securty. Five
per cent tiff for cash.
All kinds of repairing in wood, black-
smithing and horseshoeing. All work
warranted satisfactory.
JAMES KOLE,
North ttlvcr Struct.
Holland, mjch., kkiday. junk •:*. iw».
COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
Thr City Throngfil Willi I rlrmlii «f llopr.
Thla week has b?on a lu^y ono for all
who are connected with Hope College.
As usual during commencement week
scores of former graduates and friends
of the college from far and near are in
the city to attend the exorcises. Every
one whose friends live near enough to
Holland feels it necessary to bring sev-
eral of them here to see the triumphal
close of hiV college career. On Sunday
evening the baccalaureate sermon was
delivered at Hope Church by Rev. \V.
H. Williamson of Grand Rapids and all
seemed pleased with the well known di-
vine’s address. Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock the rhetorical exercises of the
Preparatory Department took place at
Winants chapel under the direction of
Prof. J. B. Nykerk. The chapel was
crowded and with the Jieat of the day
the fact that it let out at about 4 o'clock
was a feature which was appreciated.
The decorations were simple, but neat.
Over the stage was the class motto:
“Ever Onward. Never Halting.” The
exercises were well carried out and
flowers and presentation volumes were
numerous. The program was as follows:
INVOCATION.
To the Lions (from •• A Son of ls*.acluir -) ./Wx
Kllen Wixtxb.
Colleob Song— Imitation of liagplixs ...... Awn
"A" Class Male Caouna.
Mark Twain on Juvenile l,uglllBt8..S. Clement
J. U. Teu .West.
Poor Little Joe ...................... Arkwright
Anna Arn.EDooits.
The Impertinent Little Hoy ....... F. A. Stearns
Minnie Wilteiidink.
From Twelve to Twelve (original poem),
Robeut Docna.
Sono— Children's Dreams ............ Ccwen
Gback Haeexbbro.
The Little H lack-eyed Bebcl ............. Carleton
Katie Rooks.
The “Revtnge" (a itullud of the UiwD.Tennjson
Henry Sldtteil
J Hugle Song ........................ Tennjstm
1 1. Daybreak ........................ LmgftUene
Saba K. Van her Meules.
“Flying Jim's'* Lust Lctty.Emma Dunning Banks
Henjajun KBPriNO.
College Soso--' There was a lK.-e,''.^rr. by Shea
“A" Class Male ('Honrs.
Hohcnlinden ............................ Camf-bell
Folkert Mansexb.
Class prophecy,
Henry Schiiter.
Farewell (original poem),
John R. KC2ZEF9A.
Farewell Song ............................. ....
Class.
The graduates, twenty-eight in num-
ber, arc:
Ax-v?. Aivlldoorn. Henry D. Brink,
Harry G. ISibchbt, Jacob D. Hroek,
William N. Bibcuby, Peter C. De Joso,
Peter Braak, Robert W. Donti,
Benjamin Leftino, Folkert Massess,
Isaac J. Fles, Peter J. Maksiue,
Grace Haeexrerg, WiluamJ. Mactuts.
John E. Kvizenga, Cobnelics D. Mulder
Katie Rooks, Henry Slutted,
Jacob Schepebb. Edward Takken,
Henry Schiiter. John H. Ter A vest,
Saba E. Van deb Meulen, Fedde Wiersma.
Minnie Wilteudixk, John Van Ess.
Ellen Winter, John Vebwey.
On Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock
the ninth anniversary of the Ulfilas
club was held at the chapel. The exer-
cises are always well attended and are
all in the Dutch language The pro-
gram was as follows:
G Eli ED.
Vkrwelkomixg ............ Pnor. C. Doesburg.
Quartet — N eerluuds Viag.
Bedevoeriso— Vaflerlandsliefde. . . J. W. Hots.
Declamatie— Een Droom ........... W. S. Greys.
Drclavatie — Morgen ............... j. Hrusimel.
Quartet- Ver van Hier.
Declamatie — De Krachtder Inbeelding.
..... ....... ... ....... J. Excelsmax.
Een Avondgesfbek—
G. Dangbemokd, J. De Jonuh,
J. Brummel, j. g. Meengs.
Toebpbaak— Pres. G. J. Kollen, L.L.D.
Quartet— De Echo.
Tuesday forenoon at 9:30 o’clock the
meeting of the council took place. By
the resignation of Prof. C. Doesburg at
the April meeting some of the college
work had to be re-distributed and Prof.
Whitenack has now been elected for
one year to occupy the chair of German
and French and Prof. J. B. Nykerk is
professor of English and English liter-
ature. The council was organized with
the following officers: Rev. P. Moer-
dyke, president; Rev. Peter DeBruyn,
vice president; Hon. G. J. Diekema,
secretary; Prof. C. Doesburg, treasurer.
The editorial committee of “De Hope”
consists of Prof. C. Doesburg, Rev. D.
Broek, and Rev. J. Van Houte.
Tuesday evening the alumni meeting
was held at Winants chapel. The at-
tendance was not as large as in former
years. The program was as follows:
Duet— -Go. Pretty Roue" ............... Mmrsinl\
Mrs. Diekema and Mrb. Gillebfie.
Invocation.
Mubic— “You Stole My Love" ..... ...Macarren}\
Alumni Quartette.
O ration— "The Dutch in Formosa"
John A. Otte. M. D., Slo-khe, China.
Baritone Solo— “It Is Enough" (from “Elijah")
Mu. J. B. Nykerk. \Mendelttohn\
Chronicles Prof. A.H. HuIzikga, Chicago, 111.
(Prof. Huizinga not being able to be present,
the chronicle* were read by Rev. J. Poppen. )
Duet— "EHtudiautina" .................. LacoutA
Mibb Aloott and Mr. Nykerk.
Welcome to New Members.
Doxology.
Pianist— MIbb Maud^juiers, Grand Haven.
The music was especially fine this
year. After the exercises forty-two of
Hope's alumni adjourned to the New
City Hotel where a good banquet was
served. After all had been served
toasts were in order. Dr. Otte. presi-
dent of the Alumni association, intro-
duced Rev. P. De Bruyn of Grand Ha-
ven as toastmaster. The first to re-
spond was Rev. Wm. Siegeman of Da-
kota. who spoke on “The Influence of
Hope College in the West.” He show-
ed how the sonsof Hope were especially
rcs|M)ndod to the toast, “Prof. Doesburg
and fifty years of educational work."
Ho spoke of the lark of appreciation of
the work of educators. Their work is
not recognized as it ought to Ik*, con-
sidering the great influenee they exert
over the rising generation. Teachers
should bo encouraged, so that more will
make it their life work than merely a
stepping stone to some other occupa-
tion. All can help in raising the opin-
ion of educators by instilling the idea
of regard and esteem in the minds of
the young people. Let us honor a man
who like Prof. Doesburg lias given half
a century of his life to this work.
Cnpt. Gardner then answered to “The
Value of Early Impressions." Ho spoke
of the solemnity with which these early
scones always filled his heart. The
sturdy Christianity of the founders of
these colonies wo might well emulate.
Whenever in the army he heard scoff-
ing and sneering at practical Christian-
ity he had but to point to the lives of
these true Christian men and silence
the scoffer. We ought to be zealous
for every noble and worthy cause as
they were. Especially were they the
friends of the poor and of the laboring
class. Their is abundance of opportu-
nity fonts to follow their examples.
Mrs. J. Otte (nee Miss Phelps) spoke
of the “First Girl Graduates.” Very
vividly she pictured before the sons of
Hope the early bashfuluess they be
trayed when woman first made her ap-
pearance in the classic halls. Soon,
however, this grew into closer acquaint-
ance and familiarity until finally two of
their number consented to more firmly
ally themselves with as many brethren.
Mrs. Otte is a graceful and pleasant
speaker.
Rev. J. Poppen of Jamestown Center
answered to “College bred Reformers.”
“The college bred man isat a disadvan-
tage,” said be, “because he considers
himself quite as good as his neighbor.
But this very elevation places him also
in a position where he can see what re-
form is needed among mortals.”
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen of Kan-
sas answered to the toast, “What Edu-
cation does for our People.” He com-
pared the past of Hope with her pres-
ent condition and said that from Wi-
Ptints chapel raj-ht lloat with all pro-
priety a banner with the inscription,* ««uu« W1vu me cription, H' Werkema and family of Gracd
•Victory of Faith.” Then he launched attended the Bradford-De Vries
into many pleasant and humorous rem
iniscences of his college days and paid
tribute to Dr. Phelps and Prof. Taylor visit with friends at South Holland, 111
of the early pioneer days.
At the close of the speeches Dr. Otte
announced that a baby had been born to
Hope College. The new hospital which
he expects to build upon his return to
China will be named “Hope Hospital.”
Highly pleased with the success of
this banquet the members adjourned at
a late hour.
Wednesday evening the 29th annual
commencement exercises took place in
Graves Hall. There was a large at-
tendance and the exercises were well up
to the standard. The class took for
their motto, “From Possibility to Re-
ality.” The program was as follows:
Duet— “O that ive two were Maying". . .Henschel
Mas. Davis and Mr. Campbell.
Salutatory, Miss Julia C.Van Raalte, Holland
‘•The Emancipation of the Mind,"
Harm Dykuuizes. Grand Rapidg, Mich.
“Our Laboring Classes" (Excused)
John J. Heeren, Orange City, Iowa.
“Young Men and Our Time,"
George C. Dasgrekond, Holland. Minn.
Solo— “Glory to Thee my God. this night,"
Jons J. Heeren.
"The Active Individual,"
Frederick Van Axrooy, Graafschap.
4 Self Reliance".. John J. Mersen, Marion, N. Y.
Solo— "With verdure clad (from “Creation")
Mas. F. M. Davis, Grand Rapids, Mieh.
“Two Monuments,” (Excused)
John Van de Ekve, Hein, S. Dak.
•True Nobility".. Benjamin Hoffman, Overisel.
“Martyrs” John J. Van der Meulen, Luetor, Ks.
•‘The Loneliness of Genius."
John F. Heemstra. Orange City, Iowa
Solo— “Lend me your aid,’’ (from "Queen of
Sheba" .... Francis Campbell. Grand Rapids.
Conferring of Certificates— Upon Members of
the “A" Class.
Degrees Couferred-A. B., upon Julia C.Van
Raalte. Henry M. Bruins. Geo. C. Dangremond.
Harm Dykhuizen. John F. Heemstra, JohnJ.
Heeren. Benjamin Hoffman, JohnJ. Mersen,
Frederick Van Anrooy, John Van der Ervc,
John Van der Meulen. A. M.. in course, upon
Class of iwrj. Honorary.
Valedictory ..... Henry M. Bruns, Alto. Wis.
Quartette— Legende ...... Alumni Quartette.
Miss Maud E. Squler, Gr. Haven, Accompanist.
Doxology and Benediction.
The George Birkhoff, Jr., prize, $25,
for Dutch, was awarded to Cornelius
Kuyper of Orange City, Iowa, of the
Freshman class aud the prize of $2-5 for
English to Gus Watermuelder of For-
eston, 111., of the Sophomore class. The
Henry Bosch prizes for English in the
“C” class of the Preparatory Depart-
ment were awarded, first, $15. to John
Steunenberg of Grand Rapids; second,
$10, to Oswald W. V isscher of this city.
The prizes in drawing consisting of
books were awarded as follows: First,
“B” class, Maggie Gruthrop, city; sec-
ond, KateVyn, city. “C” class, first.
John Ny wegen of Wicherd, 111.: second.
Henry H. Vandenberg. New Holland.
The honorary degree of A. M. was
conferred upon Jas. W. Humphrey of
Allegan; degree of D. D. upon Julius
W. Geyer of New York city, and the ^ _____ ___ t p
degree of \\ . L. D. upon Rev. G. H. I one-half mile. wide. It is also on a small
MacdeviUe of New York city. I inland lake, making the location the
This closes one of the most successful | most desirable to be found. It is but
blent G. J. Kollen for bis personal ef-
forts to place the institution on a firm
basis and the efficient work of all of the
professors to place Hope College in the
foremost ranks of the institutions of
learning.
PERSONAL.
E. J. Rychol and I. W. Broersma of
Grand Rapids are in the city visiting
friends and are preparing for an exten-
sive bicycle tour through some of the
southern and western states.
Miss Jennie Otte has resigned her po-
sition as clerk in Pessink's Bakery and
is visiting friends ut Fulton, III. On
her return she will assume u similar |h>-
sition at Will Botsford & Co.’s grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Durcn of Grand
Rapids were the guests of the Misses
Pfaustiehl and other relatives thisweek.
Wm. Dehn has returned from Wei-
ton Junction, Iowa, where he has been
teaching during the past six months.
He left last night for Chicago, where
he will attend the University for a six-
weeks’ course.
B. Steketee was in Grand Rapids on
business last Friday.
Mayor G. J. Diekema of Holland or-
namented the Morton with his signature
Monday.— Democrat.
Wm. J. Van Kersen and G. Tysse are
visiting friends here, having completed
their first year’s course in theology at
the Eastern institutions.
Misses Mary and Christina Broek of
Grandville were guests of the family of
H. D. Cook during thecollege festivities.
Mrs. Rev. W. Hazenberg and daugh-
ter Grace are contemplating a trip to
Europe next month.
Mrs. Fred Wade of Saugatuck was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Niesfor
a few days.
Hon. Isaac Marsilje and wife have re-
turned from an Eastern visit.
Mrs. W. H. Gallagher, nee Kittle
Doesburg, of Chicago, is visiting her
parents, Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
Mrs. H. Kremers and daughter Miss
Jennie left Wednesday for Clyde, Minn.,
for a few weeks’ visit with Rev. and
Mrs. Harry Kremers.
Mrs. L. De Witt celebrated the 85th
anniversary of her birthday Monday.
J. H. Doesburg visited his parents,
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg, Sunday.
Free Drinks
-OF-
THOMPSON’S
WILD CHERRY
PHOSPHATE
SERVED AT OUR STORE DURING THE HOT SEASON.
A 25-CENT BOTTLE
MAKES
SIXTEEN QUARTS
Of delicious beverage for your family use at home.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded.
wedding last night.
Peter Dogger has returned from a
Manager Owen of the Holland & Chi-
cago line was here on business yester-
day.
Dr. A. G. Huizinga of Roseland, Ili.,
made us a short call Wednesday.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore is making a
tour through the western states, accom-
panying Mrs. Horton, in the interest of
missionary work.
H. C. Smeed, merchant of Hartford,
Mich., and his brother James of Manli-
us, were here on business Wednesday.
Mrs. F. W. Hadden and Mrs. Fred
Metz and their boys Ray and Edward
went to Grand Rapids Wednesday. The
boys returned in overalls with pockets
full of revolvers and 4th of July equip-
ments, somewhat resembling the James’
boys.
Mrs. E. J. Woodard of Grand Rapids
is stopping in Holland, ihe guest of
Mrs. John Hadden, and enjoying the
novelty of park life.
Mrs. Floe Harwood and children of
Plainwell are visiting her sister, Mrs.
John Hadden, and enjoying the parks.
Peter Huyser, Leonard Kievit. and
the Misses Dehlia and Jennie Kievit of
Beaverdam attended the Hope College
exercises this week.
H. P. Streng spent Sunday in Grand
Rapids visiting friends.
J. L. Boer, 2nd Lieut., Co. E.. 2nd
Inf., of Grand Rapids, spent Sunday in
Holland, the guest of bis sister. Mrs.
Dr. B. J. De Vries.
Chas. Streng of Montague has come
to Holland for the summer vacation and
prepared to hustle along with the rest
in the dry goods store.
Mrs. D. Van der Veen and daughter
Marina of Grand Rapids are in town
and ex]>ect to rusticate here for the
greater part of the summer.
J. Van der Veen attended the gradu-
ating exercises of the Grand Rapids
high school last Friday.
W. A. Holley and family have return-
ed from Armada where they have been
visiting Mrs. Holley’s parents for two
weeks.
R. Ousting and family of Grand Rap-
ids are spending a few days with friends
in the city.
John Engelsman of Chicago has been
visiting friends here this week.
experienced retort manager, formerly
for years with the Lake Park Hotel,
Lake Minnetonka, Minn.; Hotel Orle-
ans. Spirit Lake, Iowa; The Arlington,
Petoskey, Mich.; Lookout Inn, Lookout
Mountain, Tenn.;and during the world's
fair was manager of the Great Western
Hotel, and who enjoys a very wide ac-
quaintance also from his long associa-
tion as manager of leading Cincin-
nati and New York hotels.— The Hotel
World.
“RUN-DOWN,”
“tired out” woman
who complains of
backache, headache,
loss of appetite, ex-
treme lassitude and
that “don’t care"
feeling is pretty sure
to he suffering from
“Female Weakness,”
some irregularity or
derangement of the
special functions of
womanhood. Very
often womb troubles
set the nerves wild
with affright and as a
result the woman suf-
fers from sleeplessness, nervousness, nerv-
ous prostration, faintness and dizziness,
irritability and indigestion. In all cases of
irregularity or suspended monthly function
and in all those nervous diseases depend-
ing upon local causes, Dr. Fierce’s Favorite
Prescription will restore you to perfect
health. Instead of the exhaustion and
feeling of weight and dragging down in the
abdomen, you feel fresh and strong. For
young girls who suffer from irregularities,
for the hard-working woman who suffers
from catarrhal inflammation of the lining
membranes causing a constant drain upon
the system, there is no prescription used
by any physician which can equal in re-
sults Dr. Pierce’s. For over thirty years
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi-
cian to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical
Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., has used his
“Favorite Prescription” in the diseases
of women which had long been his spe-
cialty and in fully ninety-eight per cent,
of all cases, it has permanently cured.
Mrs. John M. Conklin, of Patterson. Putnam
Co., N. Y., writes : “lam — —
enjoying perfect hetltb.
and have Been since I took
the last bottle of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. I took five bottles
of it. Never expected to
be any better when I com-
menced taking it, but
thank God, J can say that
I am glad it reached my
home. I had falling of
the womb, and flowing
caused by miscarriage,
and was very weak when
I commenced taking your /,
medicines. I was cured
Go to Mrs. A. D. Goodrich and get
your hat. She has marked every trim-
med hat way below any June prices ever
quoted.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Fanners.
PRODUCE.
Butter, perlb ................................... j2
Eggs per doz .............................. ....jo
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 05
Potatoes, per bu .......................... 30 to 40
Beans, per bu ................................. i 2g
Beaus, hand picked, perbu ................ 1.50
Apples ............................... 75 tol.OC
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... 73
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 30 to 32
Corn, perbu. ................................... 52
Barley, per 100 ...................... 1.00
Buckwheat, per bu ............................. 70
cjm’erSeed, per bu. 1 i i!" "I ^ ” V50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3 25
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 5 to 6
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 9 to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 00 to 07
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, Bve. per lb.... .................. 7 to 8
Tallow, perlb .................... 4 10 4*4
Lard, per lb ..... . ................. .... 7 to 8
Beef, dressed. per lb.. .............. 4 to 5
Pork, dressed, per lb ........ . ....... 4*4 to 4?i
Mutton, dressed, perlb .................... 5toC
Veal, per lb ................ ; .......... 4 to. (6
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1.50
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 1.75
Green Beach per cord ........................ 1.50
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ <j.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.50
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
flour* ‘Daisy,’’ straight, pel barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed,L3» perhundrcd,t3 OOpertou.
Corn Meal, unbolted, lAJOpei hundred, 23 00per
ton.
('.oru Meal, oolted 3.40 per barrel.
Middlings, per hundred. 17.00 per ton.
Bran .85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.25perhundred.
Commencement
BEING OVER
I want to remind you that
I am ready at all times to furnish choice
Cut Flowers for all occasions.
EVERYTHING in
MILLINERY GOES I
From now until the end of the-
season we will sell all our Millinery
Goods at very low prices.
Prices cut way down, so if you
want a hat, trimmings, or anything
in our line, call quick.
Werkman Sisters,
Eighth Street. 10-
iVU WANT-
jeiiUou Purk Hot.']. ' ’
Among the ne«r Xorlhw«tera ro- ; - "
sorts which will eater for tourists this;
season with more than usual energy and DR, A.£. V. R, GILfJORE, DeHtlSt.
capacity is Jenison Park. Mich., which ,
is located near Holland, on the cast Over Vaupell’s New Store,
shore of Lake Michigan, in a very beau- 1
tiful location, on what it: known as Mac- f®TTKB BECOME
atawa Bay, which is six miles long and ACQUAINTED
- ___ v-_i* ... ?4 ikoit
years in the history of Hope College.
Tbe graduating class, eleven in num-
b;r, is the largest ever graduated at
Hope. Hope's star is bright and too
ninety-five miles from Chicago, and
may be reached by steamers SooCity
and City of Holland from Chicago or by
Chicago & West Michigan road. The. . , - . .. . * I 1 — ^ u‘ 11 ““U iaju ^ m oo: w .VUcbi in-
adapted for performing the pioneer ] much credit can not be ascribed to Pres- i proprietor this year is J . B. Bryant, an
With our painless method of per-
forming all dental operations. I will
gave you a lot < f pain if you're subject,
to tooth troubles. Doesn't cause sleep,
is harmless, pleasant, has no after ef-
fects, and isthorougbtlv efficient in ren-
dering all operations oWufdt/ painless. 1
Hours 8 a. in. to 12 m.. 1 to 5 p. m.
Monday and Saturday evenings. Other 1
hours by special appointment.
A NICE POTTED PLANT!
for a Birthday Gift !
A LINE BOUQUET
for a Sick Friend ! or
FLOWERS
for a Wedding or Funeral ?
CALL AND SEE ME !
OUR
Summer Millinery.
The ladies are interested in this.
First, because we have all the latest
styles in hats and all SUMMER MIL-
I LINERY. Buying from us you will be
1 in fashion. Secondly, because we have
put our prices down to a figure which
I you can not better at any place. All
the latent novelties in flowers, laces,
FLORIST, feathers ribbons, etc.
j 11th Street, - opposite Hope Church. Mr&. M. Bert&Ch.
Glias.S. Dutton,
Our “Sunlight” ami “Daisy M flours graduated into public
favor years ago and have been awarded a Muster’ x Def/rce by the ver-
dict of our many friends.
THE WALSH-DE RCO MILLING CO.
Save your Money by taking advantage of the above special sales all
next week at the dry goods store of
M. NOTIER.
PARIS GREEN!
We have just received a large stock of
stricp!re Paris Green.
Special Price on Large Quantity.
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Streets.
DO You want the best Plows ?
YOU want the best Harrows?
WANT the best Bakes?
THE best Cultivators ?
BEST Disc Harrows ?
HAY LOADERS ?
STERLING, most improved and best and our leader for 1895.
' I'lituet. .Jr.” Cultivator.
Vert on eartlj. Huy no other. Also have cheaper JmniJtatlon tool*.
Whether you want any of the above articles or not, send for our Cata-
logue or come and examine the roost complete stock of Implements,
Wagons, Buggies, Carls, Harness, etc., in Western Micbigau.
H. DE KRUIF, JR,
The Implement anil Buggy Dealer, ZEELAND, MICH.
New Spring anil Summer Goods.
All the latest in Gent’s Furnishing. Goods.
Have you seen our Elegant Line of
Neckwear, Collars, Neckties. Etc.?
Anything you wish in Headgear. •
Stiff Hats, Straw Hals, Slouch Hats, Fashionah!e Hats.
TAKE YOUR PICK ! WE HAVE ALL KINDS !
„ Try us and see. JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Waterproof collars nml cuffs that you
can clean yourself by simply wiping
off with a wet sponge. The genuine
look exactly like linen and every piece
is marked this way :
They are made by covering n linen
collar or cuff with “ celluloid,” and nre
the only waterproof goods made w ith
an interlining, and the only goods Hire
can stand the wear and give
satisfaction. Never wilt and not effect-
ed by moisture. Try them nr id v
will never regret it. Ask fir • ;•
with above trade mark and ref.i-it: v
imitations. If you. dealer d . r*>
have them we will mail you n : -npU-
direct on receipt of prLc. CoUut s 25c.
each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State whcHier
stand-up or turned-do wu collar is
wai ted.
The Celluloid Company,
42M29 Broadway, New York.
Taking • Hath In Japan.
Wo made our host understand what
we wanted, and soon all hands were
busy bringing wooden pails of water in-
to the yard. Wo noticed that with each
pail arrived half a dozen inquisitive look-
ing natives, who had evidently scented
some novelty in the air.
At lust the water was ready, and wo
wore told that wo could have our bath.
4 ‘But what about all these people?” wo
asked, pointing to the crowd of women
and children assembled in the yard.
“Oh, they’ve come to see,” was the re-
ply. Now, Englishmen, as a rule, are
modest beings, and I fancy that most
men would feel a certain amount of
bashfuluess if called upon to stand up
and bathe in the presence of 50 women
and children, so M. whispered to me,
“I’m going to lied dirty tonight, unless
those people clear out.” I told him that
ho must not think of such base conduct,
and I reminded him of the story in the
“Pink Wedding,” of the gentleman who
refused his bath in the presence of the
moozmi attendant, how she went out
and told her friends that the poor man
was possessed of a caudal appendage,
and bow lie had to floe the village to
prevent maltreatment us mi agent of the
devil. My friend was persuaded, and
wo “stripped to the buff. ” As each gar-
ment came off the crowd closed in, and
the women strove among themselves
for the pleasure of pouring water down
our backs. — Gentleman’s Magazine.
Thu Ouoeu'14 Donkey.
When tlio queen was at Nice, she in-
terested the people greatly by sometimes
driving her handsome donkey with her
own hands. Jocko is a great pet, all the
more so because bis kind hearted royafl
mistress rescued him from misery and
has had the pleasure of seeing him grow
fat and sleek under her very eyes. Slw
first saw him in charge of his owner, an
Italian peasant, and ntieing the thin,
starved looks of both she asked the man
wliat ho had paid for him. The sum be-
ing named, the queen doubled it and
told Giacomo to buy another donkey.
This year Jocko’s old master liad the op-
portunity >it seeing him again and of
noting tlw pleasant change in his ap-
pearance. “Sautihsima!” exclaimed Gia-
como, hardly able to believe his eyes,
“how I wish I l ad sold myself to the
qjieeu of those English, as well as my
donkey.’ J— -Loudon Lady.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
WEST OLIVE.
Miss Finley closed a successful term
of school here with a very line enter-
tainment on Thursday evening and a
picnic at Lake Michigan Friday, Wo
understand die has accepted a position
in the Grand Haven schools. Wo wish
her success.
Miss Lillie Bartlett of Grand Rapids
visited atounkoy’a over .Sunday.
R. S. Ingersoll, a medical student at
Ann Arbor, is spending his vacation
with his parents here.
Miss Georgia Donald visited at Go-
key's last week. She taught our school
two years ago and many would be pleas-
ed to have her hero again.
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. BruinsmaJune
i'lth a boy. A broad smile is noticed
upon the doctor's faeo those days.
A little boy came to live with Mr.
and Mrs. John Bedell last week.
F. L. Norton and wife were at Robin-
son Monday.
Mr. Mountford is still confined to his
bed with rheumatism.
Mrs. McKinley is slowly recovering
from a severe attack of malaria /over.
noohdeloos.
Thrice welcome rain.
Theological candidate J. Emitter of
Grand Rapids filled the vacancy here
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Raak spent
Sunday in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. 1*. Vogel of East Hol-
land visited relatives here Sunday.
At a meeting of the board of trustees
held Saturday L. Reus was re-engaged
as teacher for the coming school year,
in spile of the earnest protest of a large
majority of the patrons of the school.
A petition with numerous signatures
praying for a change was laid aside as
not worthy of consideration. The peo-
ple are justly indignant at this arbitra-
ry action of the board.
Philip Vogel who has been home for
some time suffering from severe inflam-
mation of the eyes, returned to Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Veen of Grand Rap-
ids are the guests of F.Heyboer and wife.
OLIVE CENTEU.
The dust was nicely laid Wednesday
morning.
The severest windstorm ever witness-
ed passed over hero Tuesday.
Farmers are all engaged in baying.
The crop will be light.
Wm. Pierce had the misfortune to
capsize with a load of hay in Tuesday’s
storm. No damages.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVEKISEL.
Miss Anna Slotroan has returned
from Grand Rapids to spend the Fourth
with relatives and friends.
Some farmers have finished haying.
Rev. G. Dangremond of Minnesota
occupied Rev. A. Vandenberg's pulpit
last Sunday afternoon.
L. Slotroan and J. H. Maatroan have
sold their fat stock to A. Michmershui-
zen of Holland.
Rev. Jftckker is quite ill with lung
trouble at present.
Wheaton the average is fair. Hay
is very light, oats light, corn at pres-
ent in gojd condition, potatoes good.
Arrangements for the grand Fourth
of July celebration are about completed
and everybody should come toOverisel.
At present there seems to be some
prospect of getting a creamery started
here.
Levi Kropschotof Holland lias been
hero for the past few days to help his
father hauling hay. He will return to
Holland in a few days where he is inter-
ested in a factory project.
One of Holland’s stock buyers was
here last week buying cattle for ship-
ment to Chicago. The ear was loaded
at Fillmore where the crowd was treat-
ed to cigars. It was a good purchase
and Bert felt good.
G. Poelakker of Hull, Iowa, is here
visiting relatives and friends.
B. Lodden, one of our prominent far-
mers who died last week, was buried
last Saturday, the services being at-
tended by a large number.
Among the entertainments on July 1
will be athletic sports such as running
races, climbing a greased pole, shooting
matches, ball games, etc. The sur-
rounding community is invited.
Mr. Quintus Hitinmel, of 118 Mlclrigan
A vc., Detroit, tells u War Story
of his own Experience, and
the Result
(PYom Detroit Newt.)
Our representative called at 118 Midlil-
gan Avenue, the residence of Mr. Quintus
Hummel. Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
the late war, and received, In the campaign,
an injury which lias given him much pain
and suffering since. He belonged to a
Micbigau cavalry regiment and his horse
becoming frightened one day reared up,
throwing him backward, in falling he
struck liis spine on a sharp stone, inflict-
ing a deep cut over live inches long. The
injury affected the kidneys. About two
years ago the left kidney started to bleed,
and has been doing so ever since. Mr.
Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
our representative the following account :
“The accident of my ‘war days’ left
me in bad shape; pain in my back and
spine rendered me almost useless, and I
was compelled to give up work entirely.
I could not turn over in bed without assist-
ance. J have spent hundreds of dollars in
various ways trying to find relief. Physi-
cians have told me my spine was honey-
combed for 18 inches. I had given up In
despair, never hoping for relief, when a
friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills,
and they have done me a world of good.
The pains have disappeared from my back,
ami the Weeding of my kidney lias almost
entirely stopped. I know I can never be
entirely cured, as I wsuld have to lie ‘a
new man/ but Doan’s Kidney Pills have
dime more to make me feel like *a new
man ’ than all the other things I have tried
during past years. I have not had any
recurrence of the pain or bleeding since
taking them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by ail deal-
ers. Price 50 cents, by mail, from For
ter-XUbura Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no other.
For Kale by J. 0. Doctburx, Drungiti
CKAAF8CHAP.
Too late for last issue.
It is not the curly headed boy who
never, never told a lie that we are
writing about this time, but the boy
who told his trusting parents that he
was going to study his lessons with a
college classmate and instead attended
a surprise party, returning home in the
wee’ sma* hours of the night with a
quaking heart and a guilty conscience.
The three day rain prophets are “not
in it” tlius far.
A horse of Albert Jansen ran away
last week in this village with three lit-
tle girls on the wagon behind it. Luck-
ily no serious results.
Sena Berks visited Overisel last week
and not several weeks ago as was erro-
neously reported. We may lie rather
premature sometimes, hut we’re seldom
wrong.
Fannie Vliem visited her sister Jen-
nie in Holland over Sunday.
Henry Tousink spent a week with
Graafschap friends. He is convalescing
from a broken leg which he sustained
some time ago, and returned to Douglas
Tuesday.
And still another girl in this village.
One arrived at Mr. and Mrs. H. II.
Tien’s Thursday morning.
We understand that Cornelius Zoer-
roan and Fannie Keroker were married
at Fillmore Thursday by Rev. liakker.
The young couple will make Graafschap
their home for the present.
GBAAF8CI1AP.
Lucas E. Brink and Etfle D. Lenten
were married at East baug^uck, the
home of the bride’s parents, last Sun-
day, by Rev. A. Keizer. The groom is
peddler for Rutgers A Tien, and the
young couple have started housekeep-
ing in the residence formerly occupied
by John Tinbolt. Best wishes.
The disastrous drought was broken by
light showers Tuesday night and W'ed-
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Absolutely pure
neuday morning, preceded by an unusu-
ally violent windstorm. Many farmers
were caught out with hay and several
loads were tipped, but no serious acci-
dents reported.
Kcjmrl uf NcwCroiiliiKcll Nchuul.
Ent ire enrollment In Primary dep’t •l.'i.
“ “ “ Grammar ** 58.
- Total 103.
Average enrollm’t in Primary dep’t 37.
“ “ “Grammar “ -11.
Total 78.
Av. daily attendance Primary dep’t 33.
“ “ “ Grammar “ 37.
Total 70.
There has been one non resident pu-
pil. Hieltje VanDyk, from Noorduloos,
L. Reus, teacher.
There has been one graduate from
the 8th grade who passed his examina-
tion for certificate, John A. Hartgerink.
School was in session 9 months in the
primary department and 10 months in
the Grammar department, closing on
the same day, June 20, with a short
program consisting of speeches, songs
and dialogues followed by refreshments.
Paul R. Cosser, Prin.
Hattie G. Boone, Ass’t.
Ki-itl IMntc Traimfcri*
Edna II. Hall and laiNbund to Alexander
Kcott, jnirt Bii nw!4 *ec. 30. 7. II ......... I 225
Murk L. Iliiiilerandwifeto Warren I). Rey-
nolds. |>art lot 1, block 1,T. Watson’s add.
Coopersvillc .............................. 3&0
Jacobus Dyke and wife to John C. Dyke, u
JO feel lot 0, block 15, S. W. add. Holland 1000
Attltje Van den Hosch to Jan I’rukken. lots
It, 15 and 10, Vun den Hosch’s Subdivis-
ion Park, lllock It, add. to Holland ...... 400
Tlemmeu Singh and wife to Tiemmen Smith
part lot 5. block 81. Holland ............ S/O
Ellis Van Gunst, etal.. toJ. Itreedeweg,
und'/i w‘/t s«i n?4 u% tte'4 *ec. 2H. James-
town ...................................... 41 0
Lydia Christie to John W. Christie, part
see. 86. Jamestown .................. 300
Herbert H. Evsrurd and wife to II Stuit. s
w 14 se>4 sec. 16. 6, 11 ..................
Herbert H. Kverard toJobnStuit.sw^ n«J4
sec. 15, 0, 14 .............................
Gcertje Klooster, ct. nl., to John Hredeweg
undf j wH UK u?4 n‘4 sc1* sec ‘J8. James-
town .......................... . .....
Joseph V. Urown, Sr., to August Pouitz. n
e >4 neq sec. 0, Georgetown ............
Otto Itreymuu and wife to A. !!. Itosman
and wife, lots I and 2, blk 24, Holland....
Jonathan G. W estover and wife to Jona-
than G. Westover. J r.. lots 1 , 2, 3, 10. 11,12,
blk 1, Seth Holcomb's 2nd add., Nunlcu.
Muttheu* Stebouwcr und wife to Henry
Huur, s1/, e'/i ne'4 see, 4, Crockery ........
John Stull to Hartman Camp, sw'-i new
sec. 15-8-14 ............................
Mitrrlage Licenses.
Bert Van Uongen, Grand Rapids. ............ ..
Lizzie Dobb, Ferrysburg ...................... Hi j
Antony Van Uy. Holland ..................... 22
Anna II. Van Leute, Holland...., ............. 20
30
3*0:
400
IffiO
two
1W)
310
550
Open Letter.
Lake Port, Mich., Oct. 29, *94.
“I have doctored with four physi-
cians in the past year for my heart at a
great cost and no help whatever; one
hour’s work a day would tire me out.
Seeing the advertisement of Adironda
in the Port Huron Times 1 concluded
to try it; I have used three bottles and
can heartily say that it has done me
more good than all the doctors. Can
now work all day. John McCullom.”
Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve |
Stumping.
On Wednesdays wo will do till kinds
of fancy stamping. Stamping done free
with every purchase. M. Notif.r.
LOHl'l
A ladles breast pin between Winants
Chapel and l.'tlh .street. Finder please
leave at Dr. H. B. Godfrey's residence,
cor. College ave. and Tenth st., and re-
ceive reward.
i.ovn
A University fountain pen, was left
in post-office one day this week. Finder
please leave at Times office, Post block.
FOR HALE.
Two small houses on 12t li street for
sale on easy terms. Also one aere of
land in fith ward. Apply to C. A.
Stevenson, Eighth Street, Holland. -If
Fur Hale !
A ten acre lot In the Fifth ward about
half a mile south of farm of W. Dieke*
tint, for sale on easy terms, part or
whole. Also 11 lot and new house on
west 11th street, near 4th ward school.
A bargain on easy terms. Enquire of
Simon Harkema. 23-0
Stamping’,
If you want any fancy stamping done
cheap, see Miss Mary Notier at the
dry goods store of M . Notier. On Wed-
nesdays we will do free stamping with
every purchase.
Eczema of the sculp or Scald Head4
even in its most severe form is never-
failingly cured by Doan's Ointment,
the surest specific for all itchinet-s of
the skin.
When baby was sick, we gave her Casio rla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Custoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Custoria.
OIIIcch to Rent.
Offices to rent over C. A. Stevenson’s
jewelry store. _ 19-tf
I have two little grard children who
are teething this hot summer weather
and are troubled with bowel complaint.
I give them Chamberlain’s Colie, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and it acts
like a eburm. I earnestly recommend
it for children with bowel troubles. 1
was myself taken with a severe attack
of bloody llux, with cramps and pains in
ray stomach, one-third of a bottle of this
remedy cured me. Within twenty-four
hours I was out of bed and doing my
house work.— -Mrs. W. L. DUNAGAN,
Bon-aqua, Hickman Co, Tenth Sold
by Heoer Walsh, druggist.
^ 'W/. T
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates;
regular size bottle, 100 doses, 50 cents.
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist.
B. Y. P. U. OFFICIAL ROUTE,
WESTERN MICHIGAN TO BALTIMORE.
The Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad has been selected as the offi-
cial route from the Grand Rapids dis-
trict for the delegates and others going
to tile B. Y. P. U. Convention at Balti-
more. A special coach will leave Grand
Rapids at 1:20 p. m., July Kith, and run
through to Baltimore, via Toledo and
the Pennsylvania Lines, arriving at
destination next afternoon. Delegates
and others desiring to go, from all
points in Northern and Western Michi-
gan, are cordially invited to join the
Grand Rapids delegation and go in the
through ear.
Rate will be one fare for the round
trip, good to return until Aug. 5th. For
full information see agents of C. & W.
M. or I)., L. & N. linos, or write to Geo.
Dellaven, G. P. A., Grand Rapids. 23 5
Dlvorent In OO Duy*.
Divorces obtained in 90 days. For
particulars write Box 19, Denton,
Texas.
/
^ .
It's a leer Tiling!
Everybody wonders why I do it.
Attend the sale beginning Mon-
day Evening, J ulv 1 , at 7 :30 sharp,
at Raven's Jewelry Store.
Never mind why 1 do it. I have
the goodk and they are do shelf-
worn “chestnuts,” but right up to
date in style and quality, guaran-
teed to be the best ever made by
any manufacturer, and I am willing
to sell them for what youlure will-
ing to pay. 1 only draw the line
at one thing and that is cash ; that
must come with every purchase be-
| fore the goods leave the store.
Some time ago I was troubled with an I ^ ^ave 14,1 elegant line of \Y utches,
attack of rheumatism. I used Cham- : Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware and
berlaio’s Pain Balm and was completely ' I have the nerve to offer any piece
cured. I have since advised manyof; f 1 • mv .t1 Aii/'Tinv
my friends and customers to try the !01 ^OOUb ln ht0,c at J
remedy and all s|>euk higbl
Simon Goldimum. San Luis Rev, Cal
For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
y 0f it#_ | to be sold to the highest bidder.
. l. I if
briar pipes.
H. Van Tongehen's Cigar Stork.
you have a line watch you
___ would like to sell in the same way I
We are eliwintf out our »u,Tlu. .lock I a“ willi,,K *" >?\
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pijtes, ; “ _ ^'0l1 0 Dial is the
meerschaum pipes, and amber French quickest way to convince any one
in doubt as to price, how cheap I
am selling at this sale. I believe
A full line of Munyon's Homeo- in k,‘lTing »*‘»ving and get-
patbic remedies. U. Walsh, d-ugg- } 1,1 uew patterns. Merely talk-}ht. 21~24i,ng low prices and exceptional
- I bargains does nyt satisfy buyers —
A special sale on pipes at H. Van the “doing of it" is what the peo-
Tongerens Cigar Store. , pje want> Doa t make a Inig{ake
i(op> riitxrr i n watches, clocks, jewelry
The English non-alcoholic ale, a!or hi,vel!lir.ur<'’ but steer direct to
healthful and appetizing drink now the fountain-head of low prices,
on drought at John Peusink's City Goods bought of me are well bought
Bakery. _ _ every time.
“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion. Private sales during the day, at
A year ago 1 was in bed all winter with ( which goods can bo bought at un-
chronic rheumatism.' Three doctors heard-of nriecM
failed to give mo relief. Two bottles of j S’ . f
Burdiek Blood Bitters put roe < n my 3PEUAL Salf. for Ladies lues*
feet. It Is worth its weight in gold.'1 Ajtemoon at 2:30 sharp. Come
W B. Knapp, Litchfield, Hillsdale Co., and get a souvenir. Chairs for all.
___ Monday night we give away an
Utta/oe’s Kfuisdic*. elegant eight-day clock.
A complete line of the popular Mun-
yon’s Homeopathio Remedies for sale at IA14 \ U I? \ K
J. O. Doesburg’s. 24-25 cfUIliX 11. 1\>A \ L/i\.
SISTERS OF CHARITY.1
bo cries of distress in that collar. Mon
REV. DR. TALMAGE CONTINUES THE will sloop, ami women will watch.
SUBJECT OF WOMEN'S RIGHTS. A Superlative Right.
___ Again, woman has a superlative right
. ....... .. .. ..... to tako caro of the poor. There ore hun*
Woman-- Right to Crc For the Sick, to dreds ftlld thon8nUfl8 of them in all onr suy uiero l 8lmll Imvo , i
Di-tre— <*<1, to l or cilios. There is a kind of work ,lmt men | you call in yoT pa Tin c?
Divine rurgivenm h,h. to Wear *»•« , cannot do for the poor. Hero comes a in the most prominent men in you? on - 1
you to boar misfortune. You ...
right to carry on one shoulder ____ _
which is iutoudod for two. There ore |
rmsinws men who know what I moan.
There comes a crisis in your affairs.
You struggle bravely and long, but aft-
er awhile there comes a day when you
pay, ‘‘Hero I shall have to stop,” and
rz Holland&Cliieciflo Line.
o', vi,
Crown of fl lory In Heaven. group of little barefoot children to the
Beatu.ce, Nob., Juuo 83-In ],i» nor- ' '1™r of. I'"' ,Dorf"s >
, to bo clothed and provided for. Wh ch
mun tor lo,lay, Rov. Dr. Tolmngo, who ,jf (lim,tor8 0‘f ^  k, J
hr. UIIIIoiiih' IikIIiiii I'IIp Mlntpioilt will euro g
I'llml. Iil' edlnjf, iilcmleil iiii<I Itelilm.' IMIcn. U ¥
. adxorbs tln> tumorN. iiJIii>n Hie lt(-llin^, ut
I hcI> HH It Iipiiltlco. slves iiihtuiil relief. Dr. WII-
; limns 111111)111 I'lloOliilincni Id prepared only for
I I'He- '"ill llelilns of tlm prlvuie pnitx, nml noth-
! "iK else. Every Imix 1- Kinironteod. Sol«l by
ilruKS'lKiN. sent by mull, forll perbox. U’llllams
M l «(.'»., I'ropr H. t’levelniicl. O.
. | Sold uuanuunimee by .1.0. DoosburR, Holland.
HEART DISEASE 30 YEARS!
ploy, ami you say, “Wo have to stop.
You leave the store suddenly. You can
scarcely make up your mind to pass
mss
looted was Acts i.\, «(», “This woman men would knowhow to tic on that: affairs. What does sho say? Does she timz schedule :
was full of good works and almsdeods now pair of shoes.'1 Man sometimes gives* play tho buttcrlly? Docs sho talk about !
...i.tni. m his clmrilv in u rniudi u-.v ...,.i D ..... ,  . ... ....
The ART AMATEUR.
Best nml Lurked I’rnellcal Art Mnpiulno.
(The only Arl I’orlodlenl awarded a Medal at the
World's Pair.
limiluiiHf to nil who wh! to mulct their living by
art nr to make their hornet btnntijul,
we will semi to any one
. ---- mentioning this publi-
cation u -peel men copy, with superb
color plates (for copying or fminiim) .
and 8 Mipplemctium pages of di slsus (regular.10c.
5hort Breath, Palpitation.
e i lice *' s e e  i _ ’ t I'rieeaset. or for «r,n we will send ul-o ‘•Pain/I
whirh m ad." , , , „ , ! u'm 'to'.'i  a"'' “ m fbe f?,' "“i,1"*’ *• ........... ...... ; ;• i
Starting now whore I left off last hko tliefnnt of a ttto in thoeast. which ions? No. She comes up to tho emcr- Leave ciileaao. •• " ......... ? p m' I rorSftlehv nartliuV lliiiyin-a llolhm!
ibhfith in rr*nifitu/ \vninfin9K rinnnrhnii* . C01J1CS (lowi) 80 llGttvilv lliflt ifci crnnrv. Sho mmlla nnf ntirlnn ft«A Arrive lIoll tiKl *' ..... | |r \ >|'  * #
Mr. G. W. McKinsey, postmasterof
Kokomo. Ind., and a brave ex*soldicr.
Fays: “I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
1 was troubled with palpitation and
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side and bad pain
around my heart I became so ill
that I was much alarmed, and for-
tunately my attention was called to
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement in my
condition, and five bottles have com-
pletely cured me.”
G. W. McKINSEY, P. M., Kokomo, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Heart Core is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at II, 0 bottles for IS. or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
Ly the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, W
That Louie. Slock can bo cured with
Dr. Milos' NERVE PLASTER. Only 25c.
SOLD MV OaUUOiSTS KVKKnVUEHK
OIUlUIiK IIU» V.jjriu it 1 1; Ull IlliU* # »»iin.n lu ar llU. rmu CUHiCa up 10 mo
Sabbath in rcH5itiuK womans opportuni* ; *ru,t C(,nies ^ own heavily that it. goncy. She quollB not under tho stroke,
tics, I have to say that woman has tho breaks the skull of the man who is try- i Sho helps you to begin to plan right'
special and superlative right of blessing big to gather it. But woman glides so away. She offers to go out of tho com- : singl.. I'nre. berth inniuded
ami comforting tho sick. What land, softly into tho honso of destitution, and fortablo house into a smaller one and RoundTrlp, •• •• .......... .1.^
what street, what house, has not felt "u^s out ,l!* tho sorrows of the place; | wear tho old clonk another winter. Shol ____
Iho smitings of disease? Tens of thou- wid puts bo quietly tho donation on tho j is ono who understands your affairs I special day trip.
sands of sickbeds! What shall wo do htblo, that all tho family come out on | without blaming you. You look upon simr.soocny will leavo Holland on saturdii.v
with them? .Shall man, with his rough “10 ^ront fi^ePs 08 she departs, expecting what you thought was a thin, weak wo- ut 1"1' M x»(»i for n turn tie- following
hand and heavy foot and impatient bear- j ^roln under her shawl sho will I man's arm holding you up, but while Sl,n,,a>' MM,l0l||.v lur. for RouidI Trip,
ing, minister? No. Ho cannot sootho tho Hirust out two wings and go right up | you look at that anii there con:cs int(i 1 17nal7 ',.lt1!!1'*1' ''Illy'
pain. Ho cannot quiot tho nerves. He t/jwa,,d heaven, from whence sho seems : Iho fcehlo muscles of it tho strength of iblin.'m)' /".b 1s.,i'l‘ s.l‘,.l1rl'!|’0
knows not whoro to set tho light His t0 *,avo cn,n,) down. 0 Christian tho eternal God. No chiding. No fret- j 11 <nrM ""'t foot Lighth st
hand is not steady enough to pour out Younff 'vonmn, if you would make your* ! ting. No telling yon about the beautiful 1 w' ,t- |:N, JSan!1,?t‘r-
the drops. Ho is not wakeful enough to j uud win the blessing of house of her father, from which you
lift it \vn fnhrr Tim T xinl emif Aficu Christ, CO OUt SiniOIllf thn rlActitntn A i I»r<»ntr1it Imr in OA '»A  ...... .me u ne u oi i cu n n  D;44#,lurw uuj Di ting x n o i nc lu lier, ou - — -ho a watcher. Tho Lord God sent Miss Christ, go out among tho destitute. brought her, 10, 20 or :J0 years ago. |CTf? \ \IK|> ( < i i I To r p
Dix into tho Virginia hospitals, and Hie | ,oaf°f bread or a bund lo of socks may You say: Well, this is tho happiest!^9 UArlLn I’lLvjIL.
Maid of Saragossa to appease tho wounds n,a^° a homely load to carry, but tho day of my life. I am glad I have got -----
of tho battlefield, and has equipped wife, : flUKe^8 °f God will come out to watch, | from under my burden. My wife don’t ! //'/A CV,A7, TAKiKG effect JUKE /-, 'qy.
mother and daughter for this delicate fln(^ ,*10 Almighty will give his care— I don’t care.” At the inomont you bBAynm Houasd, No i. t-tmr. Mualc, 7:|5a.u.
!
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen’s Block, wo
can now bo found at
jiii/ijjv.a uij«a *uiUi n ...... ... in ,J,n
but tremendous mission. You havo i hostsaclmrge.stiyiiig: “Look
known men who have despised women, ; u^or that woman. Canopy her with
but tho moment disease fell upon them 5’0Ur w*nKfl aud shelter her from all
they did not send for their friends at tho ^arn,»” nud while you are seated in tho
bank, or thoir partner in business, or \ J1,00®0 °T destitution and suffering thowa iJiv,** jmnmu 111 Ul ----- RtlllUlllI^ 1I1V
their worldly associates. Their first cry ^ tlo ones around tho room will whis-
was, “Tako mo to my wifol” Tho dis- P01^ “Who is sho? Ain’t she beautiful?"
Going to
Buy a Watch?
xiiiiB u i ioi in (US- 1 * • .vm vMiuDeiiuiuui:
sipated young man at tho college scoffs an<* ^  you listen right sharply, you Will
at tho idea of being under homo influ- ' *lca? dripping down the leaky roof and
ences, but at tho iirst blast of tho ty- J roHitig over tho rotten stairs tho angel
phoid fever on his chock ho says, “Where cjiant that shook Bethlehem, “Glory to
is mother?” Walter Scott wrote partly in tho highest, and on earth peace,
in satire and partly in compliment when I will to men.” Can you tell mo
If so, buy one that cannot be stolen. The
only thief-proof Watches are those with
{gig
BOWS.
Here’s the Idea:
The bow hai a groove
on each end. A collar
runt down inside the
pendent (item) and
nta into the grooves,
firmly locking the
bow to the pendent,
so that it cannot be
pulled or twisted off.
To he sure of getting a Non-pull-out, sec that
t lie case is stamped with this trade ,nar*{•
It cannot be had with any other kind.
Send a postal lor a watch caso opener to thr
(amour. Boss Filled Case makers.
KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
UlEMiij lllli|
m
V:
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of nnd dealer la
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Sweet, fumr City Mills.
WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall pap t, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and see Ua
if you want a room papered.
We can save you m »ney on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
marry this girl-somebody I
Mb. Editou:-! Mulncd u bint) mlk draw with
I'.'iiiuu JU lc«; what will nwiore the odor? I am
iii ik ii« lot* of money Helling the Climax Dl»k
w Hch-r. Have not mi.do |i-*n than lln any day I
worked. Every family want* u lij.l, Waiber, and
layM ouIckly when they wo the dinbe* waebed
and dried i« rf)-clly In one minute. J wll an many
waeberj a* my brotbi-r, and be le an old ealce-
i'u" 1 "l11 cfeirta.iyyitbii mr. Addreiitbe
1 Umax Mfu. J,o„ Lolumbue, Ohio. Anyone can
jojmwell aa | am doing. MAGUIK It.
he said :
0 woman, in our hour of ease.
’ Uncertain, coy and hard to please,
When puin mid anguish wring tho brow,
A ministering angel thou!
A Pathetic Scriptural Story.
why a Christian woman, goiug down
among the haunts of iniquity on a Chris-
tian errand, never meets with any iu
dignity? I stood in the chapel of Helen
Chalmers, tho daughter of the celebrated
, | ®r> Chalmers, in the most abandoned
I Innk ho most pathetic passage in : part of tho city of Edinburgh, and I
all the Bible is tho description of tho lad ; said to her as I looked around upon (lie
who went out to the harvest field of fearful surroundings of that place, “Do
.Shu non an,\ f»ot sonstruck— throwing you come hero nights to hold service?”
his hands on his temples and crying out: “Oh, yes,” she said. "Can it be possi-
• \!'T lt>a<. .' hca,1!” •Ajul j Ido that you never meet with an insult
said, Carry him to his mother.” And while performing this Christian or*
hen tho record is, “He sat on her knees rand?” “Never, ’’ sho said “Never. ”
till noon, and then died.” It is an aw- j That young woman who has her fa-
fnl thing to bo ill away from home in a ther by her side walking down the
strange hotel, once in awhile men com- street, an armed policeman at each cor-
ing to look at you, holding their hand nerof tho street, is not so well defended
over their mouth for fear that they will us that Christian who goes forth on gos-
catch tho contagion. How roughly they pel work into tho haunts of iniquity,
turn you in bed 1 How loudly they talk I carrying tho Bibles and bread. God,
How you long for the ministries of with the right arm of his -xyrath omnip-
home! I knew ono such who went away otent, would tear to pieces anyone who
from one of tho brightest of homes for should offer indignity. Ho would smite
several weeks business absence at tho , him with lightnings and drown him
west. A telegram camo at midnight , with floods and swallow him with earth-
that ho was on his deathbed far away : quakes and damn him with denial in-
from home. By express train tho wife dignatiolis. Some one saidP'I dislike
and daughters went westward, but they ! very much to see that Christian woman
went too late. Ho feared not to die, but , teaching those had bovs in the mission
ho was in an agony to live until his school. I am afraid to have her instruct
family got there. Ho tried to bribe tho | them.” “So,” said another man, “I
were utterly exhausted God sent a De-
borah to meet the host of tho Amalekites
and scatter them like chaff over tho
plain.
Another Specific Right.
There are sometimes women who sit
reading sentimental novels, and who
wish that they had some grand field in
which to display their Christian powers.
Oh, what grand and glorious things
they could do if they only had an op-
portunity ! My sister, you need not wait
for any such time. A crisis will come
in your affairs. There will bo a Ther-
mopyhe iu your own household, where
God will tell you to stand. There aro
hundreds of households where as much
courage is demanded of woman as was
exhibited by Grace Darling or Mario
Antoinette or Joan of Arc.
Woman is further endowed to bring
us into the kingdom of heaven. It is
easier for a woman to bo a Christian
than for a man. Why? You say sho is
weaker. No. Her heart is moro respon-
sive to the pleadings of divine love. The
fact that sho can moro easily become it
Christian I prove by tho statement that
three-fourths of tho members of the
churches in all Christendom aro worn*
ey. So God appoints them to bo tho
chief agencies for bringing this world
back to God. Tho greatest sermons aro
not preached on celebrated platforms.
They aro preached with an audience of
two or three and in private homo life.
A patient, loving, Christian demeanor
in tiie presence of transgression, in tho
presence of hardness, in the presence of
obduracy and crime, is an argument
from tho force of which no man can es-
cape.
A Glorioua Right.
Lastly, one of the specific rights of
woman is, through tho grace of Christ,
finally to reach heaven. Oh, what a
Leaving I’aiik,
No 2. " • !). I.'i
No. .. ..... ....... n.
No. i, Ntmr Watson 8::#» ••
No. fi, stinr. .Music, 7:30 •*
No. l.stmr. Music, 8 15 A M.
No -’. •• •• ii:i:, ••
No. 3. stmr Watson 1:30 1». M.
No.-LStnir. Mimic, 5:10 ••
No. 6, " •• 8.3)1 ••
DAILY, K.XCm* SUNDAY.
SUNDAYS— Leave Holland nt9A.M.Hiid2;00l».M
Leave Park ittfl:00i». si
An excursion w ill be given on Lake Michigan
from the Resorts every pk-amint day at 3 1\ m.
Thin timecard subject toebauge without nollce.
I* or excursion rates apply to clerk of boat.
RESORT STEAMBOAT CO.
Geo. CiiAwroBD, Manager.
June 10. 1895,CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lv. Grand Rapids... .
Grondvllle .......
Jenlson ........
Hudsonvlllo ......
Vrlesland ......
Zeeland .........
An. Wuverly .........
An. Ilollunil .........
Harlford ........
St. Joseph ........
An. New Buffalo ....
Chicago .........
A M.IA si.ji*. n I*. M I*. M.
9 15 OOO: 125 0 30 11 30
9 27
V 31
9 II
9 51
III 01 0 38!«'i u *>r
10 10 0 15
IU 15 0 55
8 21
9 05
10 05
12 05
I*. M
0.J5 1N8
0 18 11 II
050 11 52
• A.M.
713 1207
201 7201220
2 OS' 725123!)
Da Grondwet Printing iiouse,
North River Street.
Old Books, MagnzincH, J’ajioi's, Etc.^
neatly arid cheaply bound.
JOHN A. K COVERS.
Holland, Mich.
STOP
ON THE COMER!
iF YOU WANT -
PURE,
FRESH, DRUGS
3 2", 901! 210
3671 9 50 ,J '*•
4 10,10 15
050
3 05
‘ ''J025
I* M 1*. >1. A. M
Lv. Chicago .. .......
New Buffalo .........
St. Joseph ..............
Hartford ..............
Lv. Holland ......... a m.
Lv. Wuverly ......... io 10
Zeeland ................
Vrlesland .............
Hudsonville ............
Jenlson ...............
Grnndvllle ...........
A. M. I*. >1.|1*. JI. A. M.
7 201 500:11 15;
A. M
9 27); 7 10 2 10 5 05
10 03 7 65' 3 06 0 <«)
10 35 1 8 .'l l1 3 50 0 II' O.tl .1.IUI I,
II 50 1 950 515 8 10
i fi 65! 6 :ni a12 W 9 ; 5 30 8 201 537 8 27
i 5)0: 8 30
j 550! 8 -10
! 005 H 55
1 Dili 9 IU
PRESCRIPTIONS
CA RKKULLY COM I'OUN BED.
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.0 i  irr
An. Grand Rapids... II 311,12 -li, 1040 9 15
bv* Crand Rapids ......... 1 00 II oo 80u 5 27.
.............
o*
Manistee -----
Traverse City
Charlevoix...
Petoskey ............... ..
Bay View .............. 1 7 (4)
_ ll*. M.
4 50
0 30
0 55
nun/ it
11255 1010
4 no! 1115
0 3)1; 3511
ENGLISH BIBLES
AND PRAYER BOOKS.
70o! 4 20
7 lo' 1 :«»
A. M.,1*. M. 1*. M.
doctor to make him live a little while am afraid too.” Said the first, “I-am i mmny 10 mien neaven. Uh, what a
longer. Ho said, I am willing to die, ! afraid they will use vile language before : multitude of women iu heaven! Mary,
but not alone. But the pukes flutter- they leave tho place.” “Ah,” said the Christ’s mother, iu heaven; Elizabeth
e( ’ ’®. CH c os®d tho heart stop- , other man, “I am not afraid of that! j Fry iu heaven, Charlotte Elizabeth in
ped. 1 ho express trains met m the mid- . What I am afraid of is that, if any of i heaven, tho mother of Augustine in
night -wife and daughters going west- those boys should use a bad word in heaven, tho Countess of Huntingdon,
ward, lifeless renmlna nf hncl.o.id fi...* _______ ____ ..... I ,, , . .... » »
Allcgun and .Muskegun Division. A FULL LINE OF
Lv. Pent water ......
Muskegon ........
Grand Haven ....
Au. Wavcrly .........
An. Hollaiiil .........
An. Allegan ..........
who sold her splendid jewels to build
chapels, in heaven, while a great many
others who have never been heard of on
earth or known but little have gone to
the rest and peace of heaven. What a
rest ! What a change it was from the
small room, with no fire and one win-
dow, tho glass broken out, and the ach-
ing side and wornouteyes, to the “Iiouse
of many mansions I” No more stitching
until 12 o’clock ut night, no moro
thrusting of the thumb by the employer
through the work to show that it was
J vuja OIJUUIU ou U mill u u 111
Yurd, lifeless remains of husband and that presence, tho other bovs would tear
father coming eastward. Oh, it was a him to pieces and kill him on the spot, ”
sad, pitiful, overwhelming spectacle 1 ; That woman is the best sheltered who
\\ hen we are sick, \vo want to bo sick | is sheltered by omnipotence, and it is
at home. When tho time comes for us always safe to go where God tells you
to (1,e' "’o want to die at home. Tho to go. It seems as if the Lord had or-
room maybe very humble, and tho faces dained woman for an especial work in
that look into ours may be very plain, 1 the solicitation of charities. Backed up
but who cares for that? Loving hands to by barrels in whitu there is no flour,
bathe tho temples. Loving voices to and by stoves in which there is no fire,
speak good cheer. Loving lips to read and wardrobes in which there are no
the comforting promises of Jesus. J clothes, a woman is irresistible. Pass-
In our last dreadful war men cast tho ing on her errand, God says to her,
cannon ; men fashioned the musketry; , “You go into that bank or store or shop
men cried to tho hosts, “Forward, and get tho money." Sho goes in and
march I men hurled their battalions on gets it. The man is hard fisted, but
t ie 8 iarp edges of the enemy, crying, she gets it. She could not help but get bitten frames. No more sitting up until
Charge, charge ! but woman scraped it. It is decreed from eternity she should j midnight for the coming of staggering
ic nit; woman administered tho cor* ; get it. No need of your turning your steps. No more rough blows across the
dials; woman watched by tho dying back and pretending you don’t hear, j temples. No moro sharp, keen, bitter
conch ; woman wrote the last message to : Yon do hear. There is no need of your curses.
t lie homo circle ; woman wept at the soli* j saying you aro begged to death. There | Some of you will Imvo no rest in this
tary burial attended by herself and four is no need of your wasting your tiuio, world. It will bo toil and struggle and
men with a spade. Ue greeted the general and you might as well submit first as ' suffering all the way up. You will have
home with brass bands and triumphal ( last You had better right away tako ' to stand at your door fighting back tho
arches and wild huzzas, but tho story is down your checkbook, mark tho number j wolf with your own hand, red with car-
oo good to be written anywhere, save of tho check, fill up the blank, sign your j Rage. But God has a crown for you. I
in tho chronicles of heaven, of Mrs. [name and hand it to her. There is no want you to realize that ho is now mak-
Brady, who came down among the sick ; need of wasting time. Those jmor chil* I ing it, and whenever you weep a tear
in the swamps of the Chickahominy; of dren °n the backstreet have been him* ho sots another gem in that crown*
Annie Ross, in tlm cooper shop hospital; gry long enough. That sick man must i whenever you have a pang of body or
of Margaret Breek i iindL'e. who i*.min tn Imvn f..-;.... tl..* .............. i c,.,,! i... t... ..... . • J
A M. J*. M. 1*. M.lp. M. I*. >1.
« 3u
9 10
9 48
. . I 35 i
8 10jI2 20 3 40|I005
8 51
10 301 9 40
8 25 9 15
9 401
A.M.IP. »!.
I 07| 330 1048
I 50 4 25 1 1 25
I 55| 4 30 1135
5 25
I*. M.il*. M 'r.M.
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
Lv. Allegan ...........
Lv. Ilolliuiil ........
Lv. Waverlv ..........
Grand Haven ....
Muskegon .......
An. Rent water ........
A. il,|A. M.ll-.M.U*. ». I* Jl
'5 40! 15 00!....
. 0 81)1 I 551 7 30, 9 45
5 30 8 20 2 10, 7 35 10 00
9 07.1 250 815 1038
9 401 3 40; 8 5011 25
11651 11130
A. JI.Il*. M.ll*. M.ll*. >i.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
MuKkcgon it ml Big J(:i|i1iIh. ALBUMS,
.A. It.
Lv. Muskegon ..... ... 7 35
Fremont ........ 8 37
An Hly Rapids ....... 110 16
1*. >!.
3 50
4 47
0 25
Picture Books and Stationery.
A. Jl.
8 15
...... .......... 9 58
Alt. Muski-gpii ........ II Ml
Lv. Big Rapids .....
Fremont ft.. ,
1*. >i.|
7 101.
8 3o .
9 30 .
You will like our goods and Prices.
wuuugii me nt 10 n iiat  * - —
not dune quite right. Pk*n,y of bread at
last. Heaven for aching heads. Heaven sleepers on all nlgbt trains.
for broken hearts. Heaven for anguish
bitten frames. No more sitting up until
of Margaret Breckinridge, who came to ! have some farina. Ihat'^p^ I
: to ease ids cough. ^  until, after awhile, in all tho t urn there
Ocrr. 28. Ih04.DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
Lv. Grand Raplda ..............
An. Grand Ledge..... .........
Lansing ...................
Howell ..................... 9 rsii 3 7,7
An. Detroit ....... . ......
A. >1.
7 00
8 2*.
8 51
1* M.ll*. M.
I 20 5 25
2 38
3 01
7 02
7 25
8 27,
II 40| 6 30 10 To
PUMPS.
Lv. Detroit... ............. ......
Howell ..... . .............
Lanxlng ..................
Grand Ledge ...............
An. Grand Rapids .... .........
*. >1. i*. >i.ii*. M.
0 00
Jii?
7 40
9 20
10 it
11 00
12 40
P. M.
1 10
2 80
3 35
A complete line of
4 'JOj 9 10
5 20 10 45
P. M.ll*. M. WOODEN TUMPS
^Parlor cm on all trains, seata 25 cents for any
GKO. DP, HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids. Mich.
J.C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland. Iron or Drive Pumps
Into Our
flew Market,
We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give uh a call.
We will always have on hand a good
Block of first-clans Meats. Sausages,
Pork. Dried Beef, Bacon. Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
•ket.mar
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DEB VEEBE.
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth 8t. 50*
------- vein. Will,
came from Chicago with blankets and
with pillows, until tho men shouted:
“Three cheers for the Christian com-
mission! God bless tho women at
home;” then, sitting down to tako tho
last message: “Tell my wife not to fret
about mo, but to meet me in heaven.
Tell her to train up the boys whom we
It Has Been Found!
AND FORCE PUMPS.
One of the finest things
in the way of
We can save you money on these.
CARRIAGE
DRESSING
SPRAYEBS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed,
Has been found by Ed. Davenport,
of Jackson. It is the only dressing
on the market which can be used on
General blacks mi thing and Repair work
of all kinds.
men who had been for weeks with ; must havo something to ease bis cough, i uun*, Mti«i awjiiiw, man wmara tnero
their wounds undressed, some of them I meet this delegate of a relief society | will be no room for another splendor,
frozen to tho ground, and when sho coming out of tho store of such a hard and God will say to his angel, “The
turned them over those that had an arm fisted man, and I say, “Did you got the ! crown i« done; let her up that slio may
left waved it and filled the air with money?” “Of course,” she saya, “I got i wear it” And os the Lord of righteous*
tneir nurran i or Mrs. Hodge, who the money. That’s what I went for, j news puts tho crown upon your brow an-
Tho Lord told mo to go in and get it, j gel will cry to angel, “Who is she?”
and ho never sends moon a fool’s er* «ud Christ will says “I will tell you
rand. ” who she is. fcfho is the ouo that came up
Woman's Bight to Comfort. out of great tribulation and had her
Again, I have to tell you that it is robo washed and made white in tho
woman's speciflo right to comfort under blood of tho lamb. “ And then God will
tho stress of dire disaster. Bho is called spread a banquet, and he will invito all
_ — — ------ ...v. .„jn „u tho weaker vessel, but all profane as Hie principalities of heaven to sit at tho
have loved so well Tell her we shall well as sacred history attests that when 1 feast, and tho tables will blush with
meet ogaip in tho good land. Tell her the crisis comes sho is better prepared the best clusters from tho vineyards of
to bear my loss like (lie Christian wife than man to meet tho emergency. How ; God, and crimson with the 12 manner
of a Christian soldier,” and of Mrs. I often you have seen a woman who seem- ! of fruits from the tree of life, and wa- on ino wnicl) be used 
Bhelten, into whose face tho convales- ed to bo a disciple of frivolity and indo- ; tors from tho fountain of the rock will Leather and Rubber Tom and
cent soldier looked and said, “Your lonce, who, under one stroke off ahflnity, { flash from tho golden tankards, and the which neither hardens nor cracks
grapes and cologne cured me. Men did changed to a heroine! Oh. what a groat old harpers of heaven will sit there, ^ It U warrant al
their work with shot and shell and car* mistake those businem men make who ; making music with thoir harps, and • ,i ( ,,'n . .. . . .
bine and howitzer, women did their never tell their business troubles to their ClirLt will point you out amid the ce- 1 11 l[,L Dressing of the kind
work with socks and slippers and band- 1 wives! There comes some great loss to ; lebrities of heaven, saying :“Bhu suffered i nmnufttctur(3(], an<1 Xh recommended
ages, and warm drinks, and Scripture their store or some of their companions with mo on earth. Now weuro going to ‘ ^ t,,e *arKe carriage manufac-
texts, and gentle strokiugs of the hot in business play them a sad trick, and bo glorified together. ” And tho banquet- |turar» a« being one of the best
temples, and stories of that land where they carry tho burden all alone. Ho is i ers, no longer able to bold their peace, ! dressings made. For sale by I  - •
they never have any pain. Men knelt wdted in the hcjusehold again and again, will break forthwith oongrutulation: TTrvmwmiT/^ o m-rr^-r-r
dm\n ovt the wound< d m,d sajd. “On ‘ What i. fte matter?” but he believes “Hail! Hail f” And tbero will be hand- ! HORNING & TURK TrVO
wlncn hidi-diil yonfiglit/’ W omen knelt it a srjrt cf Clirist ion duty to keep all writings on the wall— not such as struek * Rivi:n street. J vJ i3 iT RT
dwn over tl»e wemnded and said that trouble w ithin his own s.mL Oh, ; tho Persian noblemen with horror, but | Sole Meats for Holland Miel, 1 XXXIVJ
Where are you hurt.' What nice thing sir, your first duty was to tell yopr Wife with fire tipjied fingers, writing inbluz " ’
m I make for v<ni to eat? W'iiat m.-ilo-n ail alKmt it. Klu. TM>rii«,ku ...... . ..... .. t...... 4..,. ..... i i ....... .
—A full lino of-
WAGON HARDWARE
constantly on band.
John De Kruif,
ZEELAND, MICH.
• g • vtrt ' ’ •; ----- -- 'J /I/|U 1Y1SO AiuftVin, wiilJU£ IU UIUYj*
can I make far you to eat.' What makes all about it. She perhaps might not have ing capitals of light and love and victo* > ^* ^* Dangrcrnond, Overls
you cry? Tonight, while wo men aro disentangled your finances or extended ry, “God has wiped away ull tears from a""',lt f"1' 0n'riHt'1 “»d vicinity,
sound asleep in our beds, there will be your credit, but the would have helped all faces. V^ .1* »-.«**;“ ' -- -- --- w.  I . •! » I i
Mwbaiile Street, JocIimjii, Mkli.
A « V» , |2I
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OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Comanrolal Work a SgecUltf.
Infants and Children.
O THE RS, DO T OU IClIOW that Paregoric,
I VI Batcman’B Drops, Godfrey 'a Cordial, many no-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine f
Do Yon Know that opium and morphine nro stupefying narcotic poisons T
Do Yon Know that In most countries druggists uro not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons f
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?
Do Yon Know that Castoria Is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its Ingredients is published with every Iiottlo t
Do Yon Know that Cactorla is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has bceu in use for nearly thirty years, and that wore Costoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined t
Do Yon Know that the Patent Ofllco Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
** Gastoria” and its formula, and that to Imitato them is a state prison offense f
Do Yon Know tluit one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Costoria bod been proven to bo absolutely harmless?
Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Costoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a doso t
Do Yew Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest T
Wellt these things are worth knowing. They are facts.
The fac-slmlle
slgnatnre of
is on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
s
The Furniture Dealer,
-Has the largest stock of-
a
‘Furniture, Carpets, Wat! Pape
AKT SQUARES, WINDOW CURTAINS & BABY CARRIAGES.
The Line Is Complete
And the Prices are Low!
ALSO BICYCLES!
^ Different makes. First-class wheels at low prices.
S. EBIDSBMA,
Eighth Street.
FOR
THE BEST
GASOLINE
AND
, ; . STOVES
Wood Looking
CALL ON
. J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.
EIGHTH STKEET,
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will gire you fir**,
class service at reasonable prices.
IThankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favor*.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
J. ft N1BBEL1NK
New*.
Forest Urcn have destroyed 2V 0 cords
of wood ncui* Unidford, I'u.
Throo hundred oil wells uro to bo
drilled utoiioohi West Virginia,
John Augsulior foil tiguinst u circular
saw at Findlay. 0., and was cut in I wo.
T. 1*. Straiten, a notorious counter-
fuller, who has he. n chased over a dozen
states, has been urresM at St. .Lmubh,
Mo.
In a eonlllot at Petropnlis, Uruzil, be-
tween Italians and Rruziliuris, the for-
raorurcHuid to have torn down a lira-
ziiian llnjj.
Thu Rev, Fiunk Klnjf, oiored. hilled
I) . con William Toney, also colored,
at Little Hock, and was lynched by a
crowd of negroes.
An effort i» being made to take from
a tribe of Indians culled the Mutlukutlis
an island in Alaska ofl which gold lias
1 i u found*
Lack of funds will provtuit further le-
gal ht.*|)H in Imhulf of Dr. Huuhuniui,ttie
Now York murderer, condemned to die
In the electric chair.
The French senate will adjourn in
honor of the memory of the martyr
President, Carnnt.und will semi wreaths
to lie placed on his tomb.
Bruce Flannigiin drew a revolver to
enforce demands made on Mrs. Dean at
Glenwood Springs. Ga. She snatched
tho weapon and killed him.
John Fasbendcr was convicted of
manslaughter at Detroit, Mich., for
killing Emil J. Nosreek during u drunk-
en row on December 2Dr.l last.
An informutlon for murder lias been
filed against Dotoclivu Ken nett, , e;;-
chlcf of police tif St. Louis, who killed
Detective Lawson at Los Angeles, Cal.
J. C. Davis of Rochester. N. Y., son-
in-law of II. fl. Craig, a wealthy lum-
bertnun of that city, was held in $2,000
to answer for forgery at Saa Francisco.
Samuel Lloyd of 153 Hulsey street,
Brooklyn, an inventor of puzzles, was
arraigned on an indictment of having
stolen $1500 from the Now York Press
club.
Mrs. Mary Somers and son George of
Toledo pleaded guilty of swearing Som-
ers was dead, in tho application for a
pension. He is living in a town near
Detroit.
The Kroyolite laden barks Sully ami
SHI icon came into port at Philadelphia
direct from the icebound coast of Green-
land. They bring no tidings of the
Peary expedition.
The driver of an ice- wagon attempted
to run liis wagon over a band of Salva-
tionists who wore on their knees in the
street at St. Louis, Mo. He barely es-
caped lynch ‘ng.
John Swanson, an electrician, whose
mind became unbalanced through worry
ing over some inventions, hanged h'm-
seif in the Ward’s island insane asylum
at New York.
New Orleans may be without street
cars on Sundays. The Sunday laws are
being enforced and saloons are closed
up. Salooumen think they cun stop the
cars and propose to try it.’
Furnace men at the Clinton rolling
mills, Pittsburg, struck because they
were refused additional help during the
hot months. Colored nonunion men are
to take the strikers’ places.
Jonathan Creed, a prominent attor-
ney, was shot at South Bend, Ind., and
wounded in several places by Daniel L.
Mease, proprietor of acidur mill. Bus-
iness difficulties led to the trouble.
A decidedly novel case has been on
trial in the police court at Duluth, it
being an action for damages brought by
the mother of a school hoy who was
whipped by the janitor at the request
of the teacher.
Hiram Newman, a negro, was thrown
from a freight train near Athens, Toon.,
and had his neck broken. John Bur-
nett, another negro, while attending
the inquest, was struck by a second
train and killt*!.
Secretary of State 01 ney received a
request to give federal protection to
Italian miners at Congress mine, Anz..
hut inquiry reveals that few Italians
are employed there and nobody wants
to lynch them.
George Lynch of Longview, a fireman
on the “Cannon Bull” express was found
dead in his cab with bis head crushed
when be reached Jefferson, Tex. The
supposition is that his head struck a
beam on the bridge.
D. A. Stewart has let a contract call-
ing for $18, 000 worth of dressed lumber
which is to be used in the construction
of the big amphitheater to be reared
for the Corbctt-Filzsinmions light at
Dallas, Tex., next October.
Edward Marshall has resigned his po-
sition as secretary of the New York
tenement house commission and 1ms
gone to South Africa as private secre-
tary to Cecil Rhodes, the diamond king,
at a salary of $10,000 a year.
Gus Strcitmatter, a Fort Wayne
(Ind.) lumberman, shot ank killed Z. II.
Kemp, a bartender at Toledo, Ohio, and
then, sitting down beside his victim,
ended his own life. M'u Streltmatter
had gone to live with Kemp.
Miss Anno Beatty of Penrose, a sub-
urb of Sterling. ill., a teacher in the
Talbot school, lost her voice suddenly.
There seems to be complete paralysis
of the vocal chords and local physicians
can assign no cause.
Gail Hamilton continues to improve
daily- It i* believed that she will be
able to sit up in bed In a few days and
her friends look forward to her proba-
ble departure for her home ju Ma-sa-
chusetts by July 1st.
Unknown Dull/ Found Hurled.
Benton Harbor, June 24.— An eight-
months-old child wok found today bur-
ied in a small berry box in a grove near
town. It had met death apparently by
strangulation. •
Kl rm-k on Her Head.
Muskegon, June 21.— Shortly before
noon today Alice Anderson fell from a
balcony window on the second story of
the Occidental hotel and landed square-
•4.i^JiU^AIk* ........ ....... pJJ ]^J\J {']'[ ] f
Kalamazoo county reports 823 berths
and 412 deaths during tho past year. For Country and City Homos ! Furniture for Cottages !
Muskegon cows are allowed tho free*
. r Ro,,m ^ ^
charge of tho Potoskey Uesortor this ^  t’Ucwi utm chiur*, Book Cases, Chairs, Upholstered
NINTH STREET, HOLLAND, lOGH
me u ua uuH
ly on her head, strlkingaplate of heavy
glass in the sidewalk. Tho glass was
smashed to pieces and the girl’s head
went down through the hole. Herskull
was fractured in several places and one
artery cut. She may recover. The girl
has been an employe of the Occidental
for several years and was engaged in
cleaning windows when she fell.
“I was troubled with quinsy for five
years. Thomas’ Kcloctrle Oil cured me.
My wife and child had diphtheria.
Thomas Electric Oil cured them. I
would not be without it in tho house for
any consideration.” Rev. K. F. Crane,
Dunkirk, New York.
season.
A vein of coal five foot thick was
struck at u depth of 15U feetneur Estoy,
Gladwin County.
Smoko from foivst fires is so thick
around Lake City that farmers cannot
travel with safety.
From twuirllkingH a Cedar Springs
niioi secured forty-six and a half pounds
of milk from his cow.
Saginaw merchants have succumb d
to t lie baseball fever and are chalhwig-
ing each other for games.
Sixteen children from the State Pub-
lic School at Cold water were placed in
comfortable homes last week.
Tho Ancient Order of United Work-
mon of Michigan ha* paid $1!L\000 in
death losscii froin Jan. 1 to June 1.
Citizens of Sturgis do not admire tho
uncanny music of the bagpipe and run
two players out of town the other day.
Verne Orton, aged fifteen, was acci-
dent ally shut .Monday at Bangor by his
friend Lu Schweitzer’. The boy is in a
critical condition.
The Muskegon council propose to shut
up every market on Sunday under an
old blue law ordinance which provides
a $50 line for each offense.
Bruce Hulettof Armada was u bicycle
scorcher last, smison. He died lust week
after a year's illness, tin* direct result
of overwork on the wheel.
In a runaway accidental Jackson on
Sunday the whole family of Ira Linger
was badly hurt. It is feared the six-
months-old baby cannot live.
Charles G. Phelps of Jackson stepped
on a rusty nail that had been lying in
wait for somebody for a long time, and
ten days lau-r died from lockjaw.
P. D. Sampson, a prominent Benton
Harbor clothing merchant, attempted
suicide Monday by taking aconite.
Family trouble uro said to be tbe cause.
E. D Crittenden and family of Will-
iainslun are making an overland trip in
Tennessee. A Lint is carried and the
parly camps wherever night overtakes
it.
C. C. Cord ry, the alleged possessor of
five wives, has been bound over for trial
at Flint with bail at $1,000, or $200 for
each wife, which certainly is not exces-
sive.
The big farm college at Lansing gets
a comfortable rake of $21,000 as its
share of the fund voted by tbe last con-
gress to aid the agricultural colleges of
the country.
Port Huron's water supply is so full of
small fish that the health officer thinks
tho public would relish its supply bet-
ter if it would boil or bake the water
before using it.
Muskegon county spent nearly $10,000
in i’s vain attempt to convict Mrs.
Hughson of murder. Prof. Vaughan
was paid $4u0 per day for his services as
eqpert witness.
Dr. Nichols of Jackson accomplishes
tho feat of walking on the water when
he goes fishing. He places his feet in
tobacco pails and skates around until ho
finds a good place to fish.
Person.^:. si ring cool, pleasant quar-
ters for the summer can not do better
than address the sheriff of Tuscola
county. The county jail at Caro has
been empty for a mouth.
It is claimed that a philanthropic
Chicago syndicate has its plans nearly
perfected for build ing an electric rail-
way between Kalamazoo and 1 {attic
Creek, by way of Gull Lake.
Paul Loos is being tried at Lansing
for u-sault and battery upon his wite.
Lxhibit A in the case is a handful of
brown tresses which Mr. Loos jocosely
pxlled from Mrs. Loos’ head.
A trunk fell on Albert (Jrittendon, a
D. L. it N. baggageman, at Greenville,
and broke his leg, but as Crittenden is
popular all along the line no one has
said a word about poetic vengeance.
Tbe “poster craze” struck the Kala-
mazoo maidens and they are making
some fearful and wonderful colleclions
that range all tbe way from copies of
the old masters to root beer advertise-
ments.
Vicious dogs at Cadillac are becoming
a nuisance. Two dogs were made to
fight each other on tho street and sev-
eral bystanders were severely bitten.
Two little girls were bitten by curs
while on their way to school.
A Clinton man Hung a stick of wood
at two musical eats. The stick missed
the cats but went through a neighbor's
window. Neighbor thought this was a
personal “11 Ing,” so he grabbed his ax
and chopped down the other man’s door.
Now the case will ho fought out in tbe
courts.
The thrifty village on Mackinac Isl-
and proposes to heap up its treasury by
imposing a special tux of $120 on’ tho
transient merchants, who do business
during the resort season, and the indig-
nant merchants will exhibit their elon-
gated legs in court and demand a legal
decision.
A special sale on pipc.H at H. Van
TongereO’s Cigar Store.
N'mv Duker ul I'tiHHiiik'H.
The City Bakery of John Pesssink
has been fortunate to secure the servic-
es of Henry Pessink un experienced
baker and tho public can get tbe finest
goods thorotobe had. A full lino of
pies, cakes, cookies and breads of all
kinds. Orders for baking promptly
attended to.
Lawn Scats, Tables, Side Donrils, Harlot1 Furniture.
LACB CURTAINS.
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.
FURNITURE.
Assortment Unequnled ! Value Unapproachable !
Latest Productions in . . . .
Dining Room Furniture. Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hull Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.
RINCK & CO.
Eie-hth Street, Holland.
In All Styles anilai Hi Prices!
— We have received a large stock of—
Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and
ROAD WAGONS.
MONEY.Which we are going to sell at a pricewhich. will save buyers ............
Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
We manufacture the best Screen Door and sell the celebrated
WHEELER WINDOW SCREEN.
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.
Wooden Pumps, Spray Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
-“THE HUMBUG.”
HT Give us a call.
DE PRBB & BLBNBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan.
I
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THE^2S^>
YAKIMA
VALLEY.
^ The interest in this new fanning region is widespread
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Babbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
q-, along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discounted bv 1 arize
J. IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
J whenever wanted. ^ ""aasusl*.
O
N FARMING.
**•1111 luiciu*. s. Fku. (Jcneral I'aucngcr and
Ticket AkviiI, Northern I'aclflc Uailtoud Co..
Si. CutU. for our Irrigation |>aippblel-THn I
YAKIMA VAI.I.KV.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Gastoria.
Wo are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, ami umber French
briar pipes.
H. v,v** Tongkiikn'8 Cwak Store. |
Going, going, going ! Every trim-
med hat marked so cheap at Mrs. A. I).
Goodrich’s that they are going fust. Be
on time to get one, while tho stock to
full and before the bjst are gone.
A fine asuortnientof Diamond Rinob
Etc., at very low prices, at C. A. Ste-
venbon’b Jewelry Stork.
GOLD Watojieh cheaper than ever,
atC. A. Stevqn son's Jewelry Store.
PAUL A. STEKETEE’S
EIGHTH STREET
HOUSECLEANING TIME
Is a time when much about a home needs replenishing. Either tho arti-
cles are out-of-date, or they're cracked or otherwise disintegrated. Our
stock of utilities and necessaries was never so complete, nor were prices
ever so moderate.
A 113 Piece Dinner Set for $9.00.
A 56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.
Decorated in Blue and Brown. Warranted to be the best English ware.
A walk through our large store would reveal to you ladies numerous
things which you probably ought to have.
mV. V.
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HE (HMDS flllll!
WILL BE CELEBRATED AT
MACATAWA PARK
i
Steamboat Excursion on the Big Steamer “S00 CITY’’
AND STAUNCH STEAMERS “MUSIC” AND “WATSON.”
Steamer Soo City will leave dock at Holland at 9 a. m. and 1:30 p. m. for Macatawa Park and also give Lake Michigan excursions from Macatawa Park.
The other steamers will make hourly trips during the day.
FORENOON.
Grand Review and regatta of launches under charge of Grand
Rapids Yacht Club.
Boat Races: Rowing and Tub Races, for Prizes.
Swimming Match for Gentlemen, for Prizes.
Trap Shooting Contest at 11 a. m., under charge of the Blue
Rock Shooting Club. Open to all contestants. Gold and
Silver Prizes.
PROGRAMME AT MACATAWA PARK.
AFTERNOON.
Yacht Race for Championship of Macatawa Bay and Champion
banner.
Swimming match, ladies, for prizes.
Last boat will leave the Park at 10:30 p. in.
EVENING.
Grand illumination of the new Macatawa Park Hotel with
electric lights. a
Magnificent Display of Fireworks.
Bands of music on the steamers and at the Park.
Half Fare on All Railroads to Holland for the occasion. Everybody invited to come and enjoy the Grand Celebration !
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
We are indebted to Mrs. H. D. Post
for a very fine bouquet of white lilies.
Munyon’s homeopathic remedies are
advertised for sale at J. 0. Docsburg
the druggist.
Tony Van Ry and Miss Annie Van
Lente were married last night at the
home of her parents on Twelfth street.
If you want neat fitting garments read
the new ad of theStern-Goldmun Cloth-
ing Co. There’s money in it for you.
There’s going to be another auction
sale at Raven’s, commencing next Mon-
day evening. Read his new ad on fifth
page.
The Maccabees of Grand Rapids have
invited the members of neighboring
lodges to come there July 4th and help
them celebrate.
Simon Herkemu otters for sale a ten
acre lot in the fifth ward and also a lot
and new house on west 11th street.
Read notice.
The steamer Music lias changed its
time of departure on Sundays. Boat
leaves hero at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. and
leaves park at G p. m.
A new steamer “May Martel" was
launched at Brittains yard at Sauga-
tuck last Saturday. She is TG feet long,
14* feet wide and 0 feet deep.
Everybody come to Holland on July
4th. With its beautiful and cool resorts
and its many fine steamers you can get
more enjoyment to the square foot here
than at any other place. Read the
day’s doings on this page.
Last Sunday forenoon while Miss
Roka Ridding was alone at her home
on East 24th street, the other members
of the family being atebureb, a negro
trump came to the bouse. She saw
him coming and locked all the doors,
but the tramp after trying all the doors
and looking through all the windows,
opened a woodshed window and climbed
in. Ho then tried u> open the door lead-
ing into the house. Miss Ridding run out
of the front door to the nearest neigh-
bor and gave alarm. Two boys went
to the house and the tramp was just
coming out and walked to the railroad
track and sat down. He intimidated
the boys by flourishing a revolver.
John Lewis came up and the tramp run
south through the fields, Lewis follow-
ing. The fellow turned upon Lewis
and fired two shots at him and Lewis
retreated. In the meantime Marshall
Van Ry and a posse hod started in pur-
suit and he was tracked as fur as the
Bellman farm in Fillmore township
where all traces were lost. The tramp
secured nothing in the house.
Si Plunkard will beat the opera house
next Monday night.
All Souls’ Universalist Sunday school
of Grand Rapids will have a picnic at
Macatawa Park next Tuesday.
Reports from the peach orchards still
are that despite the drouth the trees
are in excellent condition and prospects
for a large crop are good.
The Overisel grocery firm of Ben
Vuorhorst and H. Hulsman Are in luck.
Yesterday a 10-pound boarder arrived
at the home of each, one a boy and the
other a girl.
Owing to the fact that the season is
already so fur advanced, the Chicago &
West Michigan Railway company has
decided not to attempt to move the ho-
tel Ottawa to the shore of Black lake as
had been intended.
Does it pay to advertise? Ask C. L.
Strong & Son. May be it was due to
their popularity that they had such a
crush which has lasted all week at their
Blue Monday Sale. But we think that
printer’s ink went a long way towards
letting the people know what this en-
terprising firm had to offer.
BOLD, BAD, BURGLARS.
They Walk Oil' WUh »BOO.
One of tiie boldest burglariescommit-
ted hero for a long time was that of
last Friday night or Saturday morning
when someone entered the grocery store
of J. &H. DeJongh on Tenth street
and took $500 from the safe. Some
time between Friday night at 1 1 o’clock
and Saturday morning at 4:30 o'clock a
burglar or burglars entered the front
window on the second floor by climbing
on the porch, cutting the blind and
raising the window. They then enter-
ed the room where J. Do Jongh and
family sleep, took a hunch of keys from
his pants pocket, went out of the win-
dow and around to the rear of the store.
Hero by means of a ladder they entered
a window and then going down the
stairway opebed the door to the store by
means of the keys. The safe contained
about $500 in cash and was easily open-
ed as the combination lock was not used.
A lot of checks, about $05 worth, were
left in tho safe, the burglar evidently
not thinking it prudent to take them.
Parts of twenty-three watches were
found on the floor near the safe. Noth-
Sheriff Keppel and Marshaf'Van Ry
were also notified and looked the prem-
ises over. The total amount secured
was about $500. It is not very often
that any amount of money is kept by
them and remittances were to have
been made that day, hut C De Jongh,
Sr., who generally gets the checks
from the bank, failed to do so that day
owing to a severe sick headache. From
indications it would seem that it was
the work of some one who had watched
the premises and posted himself thor-
oughly. _ _ ______
A special sale on pipes at H. Van
Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
Trimmed hats for 75 cents,
$1.50, at Mrs. A. D. Goodrich's.
wurth
The beautiful oleanders in the win-
dow at Will Botsford & Co. are to be
given away in the near future. Save
your numbers when making a purchase.
“Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawber-
ry is considered a necessity in our house.
It is an excellent remedy for summer
complaints, especially with children.”
Win. Reid, GG Col lege St., Bulfalo, N.Y.
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes. Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar pipes.
H. Van Tongeren's Cigar Store
All are cordially invited to see us
when wo are settled in the now store,
UeMerell block.
Will Botsford & Co.
“Many of the citizens of Rainsville
Indiana, are never without a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in the
house,” says Jacob Brown, the leading
merchant of tho place. This remedy
has proven of so much value for colds,
croup and whooping cough in children
that few mothers who know its worth
are willing to he without it. For sale
by Rebut' Walsh, druggist.
At Cost! At Cost! For the next ten
days! In order to make room for fall
goods, 1 am offering my entire stock of
Hummer millinery at cost. Those wish-
ing anything in ladies', misses’ and chil-
dren’s hats, baby bonnets, or flowers,
should come early and make their selec-
tion before tho best are gone.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich.
* Free Drink*.
During the hot season we will serve
free at our store the delicious Thomp-
son’s Wild Cherry Phosphate. A 25
cent bottle makes 10 quarts of a fine
beverage for family use. Guaranteed
lD* ^  ““ dl“turbe‘l I" ‘ho »«oro and
City Hotel Block.
tho bunch of keys was left on the safe.
When J. De Jongh got up in the morn-
ta« ,,,! "pen tl* at“cbL IS
absenau of hia key. and upon ffutog into | but you arc uunnin,; ,uKri,k .,3
the store found things as stated. He | have onlv half the assortment to select
immediately went to his brothers and from- We also join in tli.M*hnrimf<5jofr .
notified them and although a careful evel*^ day.’’ It’s quite a cliaitnut
anarch made no cine could be found. ' '0t 'h': "‘“V ** ^  \
Just Ask Yourself
Why we shouldn’t have your trade
when we show better values
than ever in
iMEjsrs
BOYS’
AND
GHIIDBEN’S
al4
&
Cloth-
W
Carry the Nobbiest
and most complete
line of .
A.TS
AND OUR
;• & #
PRICES ARE THE LOWEST,
GENTS’ FURBISHING GOODS
IN ALL GRADES.
